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Bernadette, with graces for your
selves and for the whole world.
This you will understand.
Mary’s sweet month has van
ished, and the month of Jesus’
MABT’S SWEET MOKTH HAS Sacred Heart is here. W ill you
YANISHEB^AND THE MONTH lay aside our Lady’s chaplet to
DEVOTED TO THE SACKED honor that Sacted Heart in a bet
ter way? Dear children, no! a
^ HEART OF JESUS IS HERE.

D e n v e r , C o l o r a d o , S a t u r d a y , J u n e 11, 1892.
about Our L rd’s journeys here
and there, and about things He
said to her that concerned herself
alone or other people, but all that
it is necessary for ns to know about
His will for ns,— just where He
would have us go, what He would
have us do and say every moment
of our earthly lives.
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her hobby. Her brother left the very low that she obtained a place
army in a few years and came
as chambermaid in the Stevens
home and toOk poseestion of the
House, which was then a hotel of
estate, his father having willed it
some note. She fonnd working
to him, with little provision for the there a former servant of her
THE HOST REMABEABLE NEWS
women of the family. The mother father. He had been in America
The third Congress of the Oath ■
PAPER WOMAN IN THE WOBLD went to Itally with Midy and Jane,
olics of Austria will be held at
long enough to know the ropes.
DEED AT ST. FRANCIS’ HOSPI who was something of an artist.
Linz, the principal town of Higher
She told him of the discourage
TAL, JERSEY CITY, OF DROPSY. It was intanded that she should
Austria, in the beginning of A u
ment she had met with, and confi
hundred times, no! Our Blessed
study art in that country. Midy ded in him that she had one letter
It nceJs, truly, an unusual sim- gust.
Mother will never stand between pilicify of faith to do this; but the
Seventeen young Irish priests Agent for the K in g in Italy, at that time was a very handsome left, that to Mr. Jerom?, and she
It 1» the MoAth o f June—the you and Jesus. But she will stand
girl. She haJ letters of introduc thought she would keep that and
garni of this simplicity is really have volunteered for the missions
Cattle Reporter in New
non th W a rm and Beautiful between you and the world, and
tion to the dignitaries of the Cath have it framed. He told her she
in the heart of every baptized in Australia this year. This num
Y o r k - M e n W h o Didn’t olic Church at Rome. The mother
W ith S$un and Flowei^s, and keep you closer to Him. Sbe will
child, though it lies, too often ber is the largest in any single
had bet'er make use of it, and af
Know Her !^aid )$he W ae soon returned to London and she
Frag;rant A ir and Sweet- hold yon before Him as her very till death, undeveloped there.
ter a while she concluded to try.
year.
Eccentric.
own; and you know the world can In later years only specal grace
Voiced Birds.
lived there until her death. In Mr. Jerome, it happened, had
The Catholic Club of New York
not harm anything that belongs to can bring it to vigorous life,
Rome the young lady resumed heard ot her ih Paris, and he took
which is now comfortably housed
Mary.
’
her
horseback riding, and it was a an interest in liO«^ She told him
and all souls do not merit such in its new home at No. 120 West
H«w She Fought Her Way Into the
But More Beautiful Still With the
There is not a mystery in Mary’s special grace. So, children, let it Fifty-ninth street, has voted to in
bold ride that she made one day she wanted work and lie gave her
Respect o f Jersey Cattlemen—
Li^ht and Warmth and Sweet
Rosary in which you cannot find grow with your growth.
which securdd for her an introduc a letter of intrediiction to Mantón
crease its resident membership
Her Bold Riding When a
ness o f the Sacred Heart,
the Heart of Jesus; and it is the
tion
to the King. She was intro Marble, who was then the editor
Now, children, do you knov; from 750 to 1,000.
Girl on Her Father’ s
only devotion in which you can what is yonr mission for the glory
and the Tender Breath
duced in the court, and was invited of the World. Mr. Marble wanted
Bishop McGoldrick of Duluth,
Estate-Horses
find that divine H eari' in every of the Sacred Heart, aud for your
to go to Florence as a guest of one a sporting reporter temporarily to
of Its Love-Whison the 9th of June celebrated the
Were
Her
of the court ladies. She made a go to Saratoga and report the
period
of
its
existence.
There
is
pcriniTS to Oth
own benefit< It is to study that silver jubilee of his ordination.
Hobby.
visit with Victor Emanuel to ihe races. She said slic could do it
not
a
Catholic
child
who
has
ever
er Hearts.
Heart, with Mary f ir your teache-. On the 9th o f June, 1867, he was
royal
stables where she suggested and she did. But there wasn’t
heard anything about the love of If you make Mary’s Rosary yonr
ordained priest for St. Paul, at
that
they
should bs repltiiislicd. any vacancy on the World staff
the Sacred Heart who does no’ , Sacred Heart devotion, then you
All Hallows College, Dublio.
Miss
Midy
Morgan,
who
was
in
Not
long
after
that visit the King when the races were over, and she
now and then at least, feel drawn will always have her with you.
b'V MABOAEIST S . jo ttl> A N IM ¿ Ü E B O S A B T . '
Incendiaries supposed to be A n  more ways than one the most re
“ Let the wild rose, blB»hlng on its spray,
appointed
her
to go to Eng'and thonglit of her letter to Mr. Riyknow and love that divine But a hurried, thoughtless rambl
archists are again active in Vienna. markable newspaper woman in the
Mark this day;
and
Ireland
and
¡nirchase a stock niond.
Heart more, and does not thiuk ing over of the “ Our Fathers” and
He was (lead, but she
L ei the sweetbrier and the colambine,
Their latest outrage is the burning world, died yesterday in St. Fran
of
Irish
hunting
marcs
for the pri thonglit it possibly might be of
Flashina, roand His tabernacle twine;
some beautiful thoughts about “ Hail Marys’, will not effect this.
of the panorama of “ Christ Cruci cis’ Hospital, Jersey City, of
l#et the white acacia wave its plumes
vate stable. She traveled in good use with John Bigelow, who was
heavenly things.
But children Take the mysteries one by one, as
Where the censer’s precious incense fumes;
fied,” by Pigtheim, a work of diopsy. She had been ailing two
style as the emissary of the King then the editor of the Times. She
very rarely put these thoughts in the days come for the Joyful,
Let the crimson balm show every dart
great labor arid couFÎderable art.
months,
and
she
had
been
confined
Tipped in blood from Jesus* Sacred Heart.
all over the United Kingdom on obtained other letters intrudiicing
to words unless older people load Sorrowful, and Glorious
Pause
Sioa, O ChoristersI with tongues o f flame,
A great festival tjok p'ace in to her bed in the hospital about a her mission. On her return she
them on to do so
And though a moment, and see the Heart of
Jesus’ Name...................
her to Mr. Bigelow, lie listened
the Tim 'k Valley, in Servi», to foitniglit.
She was nearly 64 j jurneyed at the head of the
Bend, in azure beauty, from on liigh,
all grown people were once chil Jesus in each. Ask Onr Blessed
ler pleasantly and then re
Blissful sky;
celebrate the baptism of 400 Mo years o'd .
For
twenty-three horses in a carriage across the
Summer clouds, that through the welkin dren, yet it is very, very strange, Mothei to show the Sacrel Heart
marked that there was not a vacant
hammedan gypsies belonging to years she was the live stock re- Alps into Italy. The coininirsion
roam,
but it is true, that few of them in that mystery just as she saw it,
jilace on the staff e.xcept that of
Troop, with angels, round His temple-dome.
tribe of Ibrahim Hainil. The g ip  p >r'er of the Times. It was often had been so satisfactorilly execu
know how to open the gate of a just as she sees it now in its biiaraltle and live stock reporter.
Summer sunshine, let your ardent ray
sies are gradually coining over to said that she was the best judge ted that the King presented her
Urge the shy, blue harebell on its way,
child’s heart. Many of the beauti-_ ing upon your life.
“ 'Well, I can fill that," sh(i said.
Cliristiaiiiry.
With the virgin train to bear its part.
of eatt'e in the East.
Almost with a gold watch on the ca.-^e of
fnl thoughts that God implants
Round our Lady o f the Sacred Heart. ”
But do not be surprised if you
Rev. L. L. Conrardy of Molokai everyboly who had occasion to which was his iin nogram in dia
He laughed, and told her she
E liza A llen Starr, in *'Songs o f a lifetime.'^ theredie, likeflowers in a neglected
do not become a St. Aloysius all writes to a friend in Detroit: “ I walk through Park row know her
niiglit
try. The convercatiuii was
monds,
and
in
addition
he
gave
to
It is the month of June— the garden, because no kindly one at once. Do not bepome discouraged
by
sight,
and
she
had
a
peisonal
must
inform
you
that
my
ordina
overheard
by others in the office,
her
a
great
diamond
star.
These
month warm and beautiful with gives them fostering care, without if you fall down again beneath the
and
speaking
acquaintance
with
tion
jubilee
is
at
hand—
June
15.
and
as
she
was going out some
things
she
prized
and
always
car
Bun and flowers, and fragrant air which they will rarely mature into weight of some y'lii hfiil failing
thousands,
inelnding
a
great
many
Here
nob
>dy
knows
of
it.
What
one
offered
to bet that slie would
ried
with
her
to
the
day
of
her
and sweet-voiced birds; but more fruit of virtue.
you were so sure would never I wish of you on that day is a men of note. She was a woman
sign in a week. She held the
death.
Jesus’
Heart
has
many
sweet
beautiful s ill with the light and
again ouercome you. Remember Ho y"Communion.
of much education and real refine
ilace to the day of her death. She
After fulfilling the King's com
warmth and sweetness of thei lessons for you, dear children, snd that even in your fads Mary can
ment, notwithstanding the fact mission she established a zoologi often told of the trouble she had
On
24th,
James
Griffin,
Sacred Heart, and the tender th re is one who will never grow find a lesson to teach you, if yon
that her business took her to cal exchange, and purchased and n the stock yards at first. She
breath of its love-whisperings to weary of teaching them to you. It will ask her with child like trust ex register and recorder of Johns
places ordinarily rep llant to exchangsd wild animals for the was looked down on by the cattle
o her hearts in wh tse midst the is His Blessed Mother. Of course why Jesus permitted the fall, and town. Pa., died at that c'ty.
Every member of his family was women. Men who didn’ t know various zoological gardens in men, and none of the other live
any one can learn many things
S.cred Heart delights to dwell.
if you will but keep yonr restless
st in the Johnstown flood, leav her said she was eccentric, because the old country.
She traveled stock reporters wovld have any
In France, tue country of lirtle without a teacher, hut not ea-ily, young hearts quiet enough to hear
she
wore
heavy
boots
and
an
old
a great deal then in all the coun thing to do with her. The idea
Bernadette, the child of the Rosary, nor well. If you ask me why her gentle but convincing reply. ing him with no living relative.
blue
frock,
the
skirt
of
which
did
tries in the East. Among the of a woman being in the newspa
He leav'es an estate valued at $25,there are two great devotions ap Mary is the best teacher, 1 can
not
reach
her
ankles;
and
because
friends she made in Italy was Mr. per business was preposterous.
000 to the Catholic Ciiurch.
WORLD’ S FAIR CHAT.
pealing to the people and drawing give you but one answer,— that
she
tied
her
hat
down
around
her
Lawrence, the American consul at Miss Morgan was more than six
(From onr Special Correspondent)
By a letter from Sister Josephs
multitudes to their shrines— de she was the one God chose to give
sometimes
with
a
piece
of
ears.
Florence. He advised her to come feet tall, and her form was someVisitors on entering the world’s of the Congo mission, we learn
votion to the Sacred Heart at the Jesus to the world; that she kept
twine.
Dressed
in
this
way
and
to America, and in 1869 she ar w'ba* masculine, and especially so
temple of Mon'martre, and to our all the words about Him in her fair grounds will be struck with that the holy nuns engaged there
with
a
bundle
of
papers
under
her
rived here with letters of intro when she was dressed for her work.
B esred Mother at the Rosary hsart. Holy Scripture tells ns the resemblance the dome of the are clad in white jacket with ro
arm
and
a
notebook
and
pencil
in
duction to Horace Greeley, Henry She said the policemen used to
basilica of Lourdes. What bless so. All that we know about the administration building has to man collar, and white petticoat,
sight,
she
has
walked
through
J. Raymond, and Leonard Jerome. take her «for a man masquerading
ings flow ever in those sacred first Annunciation Day, and the that of St. Peter’ s at Rome. In and when they go out the veil is
Park
row
going
to
and
coming
Mr. Raymond had died a few days and would follow and want to arrest
places! But must we lose them all first Christmas, and the Flight in- fact the dome ot St. Peter’s is only replaced by a broad brimmed
from
the
stock
yards
four
times
a
before, so she made her first visit her. It was months befqre she
straw hat and an enorm lus sun
because we cannot go there? Dear to Egypt, St. Luke tells us. How 20 feet more in diameter.
day
almost
daily
tor
more
than
to Horace Greeley. It happened became acquainted and was treated
Jackson Park has been sepirated shade.
children, no! Jesus and Mary did he know about them? Mary
twenty
years.
to be one of his busy days. Her with respect at the stock yards.
Nineteen Indian children living
into three grand divisions. In the
have specially blessed those sacred most probably told him.
M iss Morgan’s name was Maria. own account of the interview is Perhaps one reason she had a hard
Now, St. Luke has written very center of the northern division is on the Keshena reservation made
places, it is true, and hence within
them hearts open more readily to little about our Lord of all the located the department of Fine their first holy communion at St. Midy was a nickname the cattle that she did nearly all the talking. time in getting the friendsh’ p of
holy thoughts and heavenly graces. beautifnl things that Mary must Arts, around which will be the Michael’s churcb, Kesuena, re men gave to her. She was born He continued writing, not even the cattlemen was the manner in
which she wrote about them. The
But— mark it well!— it is because have told him. You think it state buildings; the foreign gov- cently. Of this number five were in Cork, on November 22, 1828. inviting her to be seated. He
hear, s do thus open readily and strange that he did not tell us ernment buddings will be east of converts having been baptized a She was one of a large family of asked her one or two questions Jersey stock yards were filthy
places. The cattle were treated
widely that God’s gifts are given more? You see, children, how it it near the lake and some of them few years ago. Two were Meno- brothers and sisters. Her father and then rather gruffly advised
was
a
man
of
s
me
importance
her to go to Jersey and go to rais cruelly. They were never fed or
was. St. Luke knew our Blessed will be placed on Midway Plaisauce monies, two Stockbridges and one
there so fully.
and of some wealth. He was a ing mushrooms fur the New York watered. They were crowded into
When our Lady first app ared Mother better than we do, and as occasion requires. In the middle is an Oneida.
Rev. Philip O’ Doherty, the country squire. The oldest son market. She stayed, however, un pens so tightly that they could
to Bernadette, the earliest pilgrim trusted her more. He knew that division is the lagoon one of the
not move, and could hardly breathe.
to Lourdes, it was she who began wh«t she made known to him she finest landscape fiatnres of the popular and pitriotic priest of In- went into the British army. As til he finally wrote a letter to Su
a
girl
Midy
became
familiar
with
san B. Anthony, who had charge She attacked the owners of tbi se
the Rosiry, and the little girl fol could and would reveal to any grounds. This lagoin is an arti nishowtn, County Donegal, Ire
»8, hammer and tongs, in Ler
horses
on
her
father's
estate.
She
of a woman’ s bun an np in Twin
lowed her example. The child re soul that asked her as earnestly as ficial lake ill the center of whicti land, has been appointed a mem
reports.
And 'finally she made
was a fine horsewoman, and she ty-third street.
The letter, he
membered the lesson well. First he must have done. You think are several islands the largest being her of the Royal Irish Academy
them
respect
her. The stories she
obtained a great reputation as a thought, might help her to get
at the mountain always, she knelt that there is a great difference in the wooded island about 1700 Father O’Doberty is a distin
wrote forced the cattlemen to
down at once and began to say her this,— that Mary was then on earth feet long and from 200 to 500 feet guished Irish scholar and is well daring rider. She used to go out something to do. Her ventures
make improvements.
fox
hunting
for
whole
days
and
in
Italy
had
not
teen
pecuniarily
known
in
the
North
for
the
prom
beads. Then our Blessed Mother with St. Luke, and that now wide. The island is to be beautified
she
led
the
men
chases
that
were
profitable,
and
she
had
very
little
The other reporters as well as
inent
port
he
took
in
the
national
knew the young heart was waiting, while yon are on earth, she is away by means of ro-es, shrubbery
famous.
She
used
to
say
that
she
money.
She
wanted
work.
The
the
cattlemen began to respect her
istic
politics
during
recent
years.
flowers
of
all
kinds
and
rustic
wide open, for all the sweet secrets up in heaven? Well, dear St.
never
had
but
one
accident.
That
inter’riew
with
Susan
B.
Anthony
and
the editors heard of her. She
The
French
Minister
of
Marine
pavilions
and
bridges.
The
Trans
she had to tell and tl e rich graces Luke realized fully a truth of
time
her
horee
fell
and
three
of
was
not
any
m
orj
profitable
than
was
invited to write an editorial
has
sent
a
fine
ostensorinm
in
sil
she had to bestow on Bernadette which it is bard for us to feel the formation building. Horticultural
her
ribs
wer
broken.
had
been
the
one
with
Mr.
Greeley.
now
and then for the Tribune.
ver
gilt,
ornamented
with
enamels
force. W e believe that Mary in and Woman’s buildings are located
herself and on the whole world.
Miss
Anthony
wanted
to
know
She
increased
her staff of papers
Her
father
died
when
she
was
a
and
precions
stones,
to
the
Fran
on
the
west
margin
of
the
lagoon;
Now, children, if you take yonr Heaven with God knows more
first
what
business
she
had
to
come
for
which
she
reported the market
young
woman
and
left
her
practi
ciscans
of
the
Convent
of
Jaffa,
Beads and kneel down with young about the Heart of Jesus than she on the east near the lake will be
to
America.
by
adding
the
Bridgeport Forum.,
cally
at
the
head
of
the
family,
her
who
received
a
shipwrecked
crew
hearts wide open as was Berna knew on earth, and that she has the Palace of Manufactures and
“
The
streets,
of
New
York
are
The
Rural
N
ew Yorker, Turf,
brothers
all
being
away.
She
took
dette!^, there will be but one dif more power to reveal its secre's to Liberal Arts and the United States of the cruiser SeiguaUy in April
full
of
Irish
and
other
women
F
ield
and
Farm,
Hearth and
personal
supervision
of
the
farm.
of
last
year,
with
an
appropriate
ference in onr Lady’s coming to ns; but what we do uot seem to Pavilion. South of the lagoon
she
said,
“
and
it’s
a
pity
to
swell
She
studied
farming
and
cattle
Home,
The
Horseman,
Breeders'
inscription.
Funny
that
the
gov
are
the
Mines
and
Electricity
you and to her. Ton will not see believe is, that she will use this
the
crowd.”
Gazette,
and
other
papers.
Her
raising
and
made
frequent
visits
emment
which
persecutes
the
buildings.
The
Administration,
her, as Bernadette did with bodily power in our behalf. And our
Miss
Midy
was
somewhat
dis
acquaintance
grew
large
and
valnto
the
city
markets.
She
raised
members
o
f
religions
orders
in
eyes. But you will feel her love want o f faith keeps ns from tak Machinery and Agricnltnre baildcouraged.
It was some weeks
in jo u r hearts. She longs to come ing her as our teacher and learning ings occupy the sonthern end of Frsnee should be so ready to reward cattle for the London market and
later
when
her
money was mnning
Contmued on 8th page.
she
also
bred
horses.
Horses
were
their devotedness abroad.
— L H.
to yon all, juat as she did to all that ahe would teach ns: not the park.
Four years ago the membership
of the French Canadian Artisans
Society of Montreal was only 400.
To-day it reaches 6,000.
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DENVER. OODORADO. SATURDAY. JUNE 11, 1894.
FOR THE HOME.

GULINABT COLUHir.

Twine not (or me thoee crimson qaeens of
June,
That make Damasons gardens a delight;
Wreathe not the royal blossoms that per
fume
The star-bright spaces o f Egyptian night.

VEAL LOAF.

Nor yet the Italian rose that garlanded
The brow o f Petrarch’s Laura, nor the
flowers
That warred in merry England—white and
red—
Till Joy's head drooped and Sorrow
knelled the hours.
But pluck from yonder hedge-row in the
fle ld As pure as sweet, as delicate as fair—
The dearest boon these days o f Junetime
yield.
The pale wild-rose that Sylvia loves to
wear.

'■/
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People Bliould be guarded
against temptation to unlawful
pleasures by furnishing them the
means of innocent ones. In every
community there must be pleas
tires, relaxations, and means of
agreeable excitement; and if inno
cent amusements are not furnished
resort will be had to criminal ones
Man was made to enjoy as well as
labor; and the state of society
should be adapted to this princi
pie of human nature.

o f cracker crumbs, rolled fine, one
cup of stock, two eggs three-quar
ters of a pound of fat salt pork,
one quarter of a cup of dried bread
crumbs, one tablespoon of onion
juice, one teaspoon of thyme, a
quarter o f a teaspoon of Cayenne
pepper, three teaspoons of salt,
two tablespoons of butter.

Chop

the veal and pork very fine;-add to
the meat the cracker

seasoning, and the cup of stock.
Mix well with the hand, next but
ter the bottom and sides of baking
to hold

mixture, form the mixture into a

with the dried bread crumbs, bake
for three hours

in a hot oven,

basting frequently with the two

way is nice.

gravy may be made in tbe pan in
which the loaf was baked.

Oh, let me drink as Adam drank.
Before from Thee he fell,
Oh, let me drink as Thou, dear Lord,
When faint by Syohar’e well.
That from my childhood, pure from sin
Of drink and drunken strife,
By the clear fountains, I may rest.
O f everlasting life.
— TAe Late C ardinal M anning.

Sliced

and served as a garnish for salad
is a fine dish for lunch.

If all the prayers of loving
hearts from the beginning of the
world, and all the seraphic worship
of the thrones and principalities
in heaven, and the burning devo
tion and love of the Virgin Mother
of God, and the million voices of
the universe, of all creatures in
heaven and earth, and sea, were
offered up in one universal and
harmonious act of praise and ador
ation, they would not equal or
even approach in value and efficacy
the infinite worth of a single mass.
— Archbishop Walsh.
I promise Thee, sweet Lord,
That I will never cloud the light
Which shines from Thee within my soul.
And makes my reason bright;
Nor ever will I lose the power
T o serve Thee by my will,
Which Thou hast set within my heart,
Thy precepts to fulfill.

When served hot a

CUKKY OF VEAL.

First cut fonr pounds of veal in
to pieces, about three inches square.
Cut a quarter of a pound of salt

fine and as soon as it begins to
turn a light brown, add the veal.
A d d a quart of

boiling water

cover closely, set

the pot back

on the stove, let simmer for two
hours; then add the curry powder,

cold water, season with salt, let
cook a half an hour longer, then
serve garnished with a border of

j
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Journeyiug on through the years,
Speak with kindness, cause no tears.
D o some good along the way,
Do a little every day.
•

loe Cream opening at Spratt’s, 37th ave.
and Humboldt street.
A Brand Opportunity to Visit the East
The T. F. A. will run a Special Eionrsion,
to Old Point Comfort, leaving Denver June
11th and going over tbe Missouri Paoiflo
Railway, by way o f Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Kansas City and St. Louis.
This will enable everyone to take advan
tage o f the cheap rates offered, in order to
spend the summer at tbe sea shore.
Address all letters o f inquiry to Fritz
Thies, President, or D. A. Holladay. Sec
retary. T. P. A. Denver.
C. A. Tnipp,
Qen’l West Agent,
Missouri Pacific R y.,
Denver, Colo
Stop in atC.M .Ford’s Pharmacy,Fifteenth
and California streets. Delicious cool drinks
in all flavors. Ice Cream Soda a specialty.
Von will find reliable dealers in second
hand furniture.
O’Connor A Co.,
734 Fifteenth sL

The Ohioago and Alton mnathrongh vesti
bule trains—Denver to Ohioago. Ticket
office 1213 Seventeenth at.

JELLIED VEA L.

Use a knuckle of veal weigh
ing fonr pounds, three hard boiled
eggs, the juice of a lemon, two
tablespoons of minced onions, two
tablespoons of minced carrots, one
half a dozen cloves, a teaspoonful
of salt, one teaspoonfnl of pepper,
three pints of water.
knuckles
pieces.

broken

Have the
into

several

Wash it, put it in a stew

pan with the water; tie up all the
seasonings except the salt, pepper,
and lemon, in a piece of muslin

Put the

meat in a clean stew pan,and strain
over it the water in which the veal
was boiled. How the lemon juice,

Installm ent Furniture
1512 LAW REN CE STREET.

F’u.rnitxxre,

"Etc.

EASY PAYMENTS.

ONE-FOURTH DOWN

FAIRMONT PHARMACIES,
II. CAU N TER & CO., PROPRIETORS,

„

280 South W a’ er St., and 283 South Tremont St., cor. Third Ave. W .
Garry a complete line o f

A selected stock o f Wines and Liquors for Medicinal use. Sponges, Combs,
Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery. School Supplies and Patent
Medicines, Artieta* Materials, Brnshee, eto. Also the celebrated
Palma Root Soap; Best in the World We challenge
competition in compounding presoriptions,
both in quality o f medicines and in price.

OFEN

SUPPLIES,

^v:vj>

JVIOHT.

W .

H.

BARNARD,

CHAS. E. WARD, Proprietor..

D R U G S ,A N D M E D I C I N E S .

Cor. 8tli Aye. anil Broadway,
DENVER,

Furniture, Stoves,
Upholstering, Queensware,

COLO. I

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

8 00 to

J. F. B R Y A N ,

816

W .

E IG H T H

Photographer PLAN OF BUSINESS.
DENYER,
Cabinets $ 3 Per Doz

AVENUE.
a ffuann-

tee onr goods as represented.

Jobbing Prom ptly Attended T o. Estimatea
Famished on Application.

l

’

CurtlS

1431 Lawrence.

COLO.

r-. a

S t l6 6 t ,

D EN V ER, C O LO .

HANS GUIDO,

Ons Dos. Cgbinets &nd Lift Biss Crayon $5

Jeweler and Optician

ARCADE

Fine Diamonds, Jewelrv,
Watches, Silverware |
and Spectacles.
F inb

and

Sanitary Supply Company,

RESTAURANT

C o m p u o a t x d W ato h b s R k p a ib k d I

Exelusive agents for THE MITCHELL-VANCE CO., New York, Mannfactnrers o f

Headquarters for

AND

R eM sbient R ooms Garden

1309 Larimer St., Denver.

When sending for your friends

1613 Larimer St.

B e a r T h is F a c t In K in d , T h at
The Joeeph Holmee Fael and Feed Go.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.

T H E OLD R E L IA B L E

P. H. B a lf,, 1.640 Stont, practical plnmber
and licensed drain layer. Special attention
given to ventilation and sewerage.

CUNARD LINE

Only First-Class Place in
one City
I M A TT M U R R A Y , Manager.

has a whole fleet o f floating palaces: **£trsarla
**l^nibrla.** **Auranla*’ and **SerTlat*'sail
ing every Saturday from Liverpool and New York,
and during the busy season fortnightly extras; also
weekly sailings tfia Boston, making the

Largest,

Lawn
Sprinklers,
Etc.

Fast Express Mall Staamars
£ a t a b lU h e d 1 9 4 0 .

LPT,

Hose,

Mend Your Broken

FIDTE

H OSE

PLUMBING
HOT
WATER

with the

Fastest and Most MagnificanI
Service in the World.

BOSS

Money to Loan
In snms to snit„nt market rates, npon real
estate seonrity. No delay; cash on handBnllivan dk May, Attorneys st Law, 1628 Gnrtis street. ____________________

Its character, record and general reputation for
S P E K D g C O M F O R T arid S A F E T Y (having
never lost apassengerlnthe 52 yekrs o f lU ezie*
tence) requires no comment.

Hose Mender

Rates as low as by any Flrst-C laae P a e e e n se r
lelne Our M avalU eent M a ll Uteaasere are
not expected to compete l n rates with ships carrying
cattle over and passengers returning.

SIMPLE,

Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, enpply famUiee with the beet ooel in market.

F« Q . W H ITIN C n Manager Western Dept.

CHEAP,

A g e n ts W a n te d .

STEAM
HEATING

DU RABLE
Can be applied by

I t l Raadelpk Street» Ohlsagew

baud.

C U R ES CATARRH

_

1641 to 1647 Califoruia St.

Boy yonr ooal, kindling wood, hay, feed,
eto., eto., from
E. L. FOX,
Telephone690.
2383 Fifteenth St.

Passengers are always safe when asked to
Bi>eoify their route in naming tbe Wabash.
C. M. H a k p so m , Gsn’l AgenL
1227 17th. Street, Denver, Celo.

Cai-pets,
A ll Goods Sold on

Unnk 4 Stepper,Jewelers,1662 Larimer St

In The Lend.
Oloee oompetition: Enlarged Views; Closer
relations between railway officials and the
pnblio; newspsi>er ooment;
Liberal sdvetising.
All the above are the direct oansee o f the
Inxnrions faoilities afforded to travelers st
the present time.
The Wabash line has kept itself in the
front rank daring the maroh o f progress and
o ffe n to travelars every Inxnry and oonvenienoe whioh human ingenoity can advise or
the liberal exbenditnre o f money proenre.
Its pasaanger trains from Kansas City and
Oonnoil Blnffs to SL Lonis, Cfaloago, Toledo
Detroit and intermediate points, its through
oar lines to New York, Boeton,,and other
seaport and eastern points. Its magnifloent
track and nnsnrpassed running time, leave
nothing to be desired.

Store.

Ward’s Pharmacy.

S. Wirtx, Bakery, 713 Weet 4th Ave.

The sanitary supply o f Mr. P. H. Balfe o f
1642 Stoat street, is oomplete. His prices
are very reasonable.

* S

CON FECTION ERY A N D ICE

DKÁ1.BB IM

BEADEB!
I f yon have good clothing to sell, we will
bny it. I f yon wont a bnsinees suit, dreea
snit, or any kind o f snit for little money
we can enit yon. Gleasons Miaflt Store,
1086 Fifteenth street.

. H

D dnvkb , CoiiO.

8AM BABETS * CO.,
Have just received a flne Uoa o f altar winea
whioh th e, are eeUing at reaeonable prioee.
Sixteenth and Ghampa atreete. Denvar.

Gall np “ hello” No. 890, when yon want
ooal or kindling wood. E. L. Fox is the
dealer o f tne north side in this line.
Office
2333 Fifteenth street.

A

1328 to 1352 11th St.,

^elephone 1284.

GampbeU Broe.,2217 Fifteenth etreet, inpply familiea with the beet ooal in market.

O

FINE CARRIAGES,

GAS AND STEAM FITTER.

TheJoeeph Holmes Fnel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Biake.

N

BUIimRBS OF

The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.

For stovee, go to Cottons, 825 15th street.

small pieces.

CIGARS, TOBACCO, SCHOOL

Woeber Bros. Carriage Co. 302 37tli Aye.. Cor. BMlioldt St.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

hours, and then take up the meat,
free it from bones, let it cool, then

W A R E , T IN W A R E ,

CREAM PARLORS.

Ready mixed paints at Cotton A Libhy’s,
282 So. Tremont.

the veal, let cook slowly for four

cut into

For information write ue. When in the
city call and see us, room 44
O’ Meara building.
References t^Tbe editor and manager o f this
paper.
N. B. When we have the exclusive agency
o f property we make no charge for oolleering rents, paying taxes, eto.

The Alton’s Short Line to St. Loflis beats
them aU. Ticket office, 1213 Seventeenth st.

The Joeeph Holmes Fnel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.

and put them in the stew-pan with

W M . SPRATT,
E S T A T E B R O K E R S . ¡GROCERIES, LIG H T H A R D

REAL

The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Go.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.

Qnirk baa nine (9) Expreae wagons whioh
are at yoor servioe. 1628 Seventeenth St.
Telephone 1084.________________

salt and pepper, simmer for half
an hour; slice the hard boiled eggs,
and arrange them in the bottom
of a mould; now put a layer of the
At the failing o f another,
egg, continued in this way until
Be it friend, or brother,
the mould is filled. Set away in
Never sneer, and ne’er deride, •
Help the weak and oonquer pride.
a cool place half a day or over
Let no good by thee be marred.
night, at serving time dip in warm
Let no duty seem too hard.
water to loosen the contents of the
In all things bravely do your bodfc
And then to God we’ ll leave the rest.
mould slip a knife between the
meat and the mould. Turn out
Learning and the use that is
in a fiat dish and garnish with
made of it are two every different
water cress or parsley.
things. It is the effort to acquire
a distinct and definite understand
VEAL PIE.
ing of any subject that is worth
Two pounds of veal chops, half
knowing, which has an ultimate
pound of salt pork, the juice of a
effect upon the race as well as up
small onion, a teaspoon of salt,
on the individualhalf a pint of cream, a tablespoon
of chopped parsley, half a tea
Those we love tm ely never die.
Though year by yeai the sad memorial spoon of pepper. Flour the chops,
wreaths
cut off the long bones, cut the
A ring and flowers, typee o f life and death.
Are laid upon their graves.
pork fine, and add all the season
ing but the cream, cover with a
quart o f warm water let cook for
an hour. Line a deep pan with
piecrust, thicken the gravy with
fiour, let boil up well then add the
Ifever idle precious time,
Never grumble, soold or whine;
As far as earth is from the skies.
Above all petty quarrels ari=e.

Telephone 1346.

boiled rice.

of parsley, three blades of mace,
The laborer is born for heaven
as well as for earth, and it is his
inalienable right, from which no
power of individual or society may
deprive him, to fit himself for his
future home, and to acquit him
self of the present duties which
devolve upon him as the creature
of God and the heir to Paradise.
Time must be given to religion if
we would have him cultivate his
moral life and practise the moral
virtues that render him a benefit
instead of a threatening danger to
his fellow men and the whole so
cial fabric. — Archbishop Ireland.

15th and California S t

one tablespoon will be enough,mix
the powder with half a teacup of

I

N .

O’M e a rn A Goi

CHAS. M. FORD,

pork into thin slices, and fry slowly
in an iron pot, add an onion, cut

.

B. F. w m m ,

G nanuA Ts m P habm aot,

pour it over the loaf, then dust

M

S a lt L a k e C jty ,

the

loaf; Beat one of the eggs well,

IH B OATBOUO F R IM ,

ChristUn pArents, let os beg your
sernest conskteimtlon o f this ImporUat truth
O’OONNOB * 0 0 .,
that upon you, stngly and indlvldoally, must
Raw Opea
784 Ifith at.,
praetleally depend the eolation o f the quee>
Is the bast and most reasonable place in the And mnnlng red-hot, the great assignee Uon, whether ox not the Gatholio press Is to
•ale, aeUing boots and shoes regardless of
city to boy seeond-band goods.
cost at lOU Seveateenth S t , by order of aooompUeh the great work which ProTldence
and the Church e z p e o to flta t this time. l9o
the assignee. Now for big bargains.
frequently and so forcibly has the prorklenWe will pay yon a good pries for yoor for
Ual missio n o f the press been dwelt upon by
nitore, O’Oonnor 4k U o.. 784 Uth 8t.
We will bny or sell yon famitnre, stores,
Popes and prelates and dtatingniahArf catho
eto.,
0 ’OoaBOB&Oo..7841>'th3t
lic writers, and so assldnons?y hays their ntDse “ Royal Lem on’ ’ Cream for Sanbnm,
terancee
twen quoted and requoted every
Tan and Freeklss. F or sale by all drug
where, that no one certainly stands in need of
gists.
___________________
argumecU to be convlnoed o f this truth. But
all this will be only words In the air, unless It
TXLXPB Oin TO 590,
can be brought hom etoeaoh parent and made
E. L. FOX, 2388 Uth Street,
practical In each household. I f the head ol
W hui yon want Goal or Kindling.
1619 Arapahoe St.
each Catholic Ikmlly will recognise It as his
privilege and his duty to contribute towards
Telephone No. 1061 will call op Quirk’s W O O D , M B T A I i , A H D d i O T B ! supporting the Catholic press, by subscribing
baggage express when needed.
_____
I for one or more Catholic periodicals, and
U A 8B 8 A N D O A 8K B T 8
I keeping himself well aoqoainted with the In
formation they Impart, then the Gatholio
Herbine at Cotton A Libby’s.
H KARflKB,
I press will be sure to atUtn to iU rlgbtfol deFor good ooal go to Campbell Bros., 2172
w» -wM
to accomplish its destined
u A P flW A P O f w O B A Sf l il t llf ijp i M id I mission. But choose a Journal that la thor
Fifteenth street Telephone 473.
oughly Catholic, instructive and edifying; sot
Fimeral FnrBltai«.
one that would be, while Catholic In name or
For furniture, go to Cottons, 82S Uth st.
pretense, un-Catholio in tone and spirit, dlsrespectfol to constituted authority, or biting
Go and see Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth
and uncharitable to Cathc^lo brethren."—
street for ooal and wood.
Pastoral Letter o f U\e Third Plenary OovmcU qf
I Baltimore.
Snow Liniment at Cotton A Libby’s.
UTAH.

-

crumbs,

melted for that purpose, this loaf
may be served hot or cold either

Small things are beet:
Grief and unrest
T o rank and wealth are given;
But little things
On little wings
Bear little souls to Heaven.

/

Use for this dish four pounds

tablespoons of lard which must be
Hearts good and true
Have wishes few
In narrow circles bounded.
And hope that lives
On what God gives
Is Christian hope well founded

ii

Pure droga at OotteaSt Libby’s.

of veal, cut from the leg, one cupful

pan large enough

Where do yon gat yonr Ooal7 Try__
new Oaladoniaa, it cannot be beat, it is the
best soft eoal in the market
TslephoBeflBO. B. L. FOX,8828 Uth S t

LOOAX. LINES.

azrantnn a

amd

UAavLWS

TELEPHONE 517.

TH E BEST

H u m ph reys &

Pn Jn D O T IlE .
Tea«, Coffees, Spices, E xtracts,

l, UUJ UUU U llU U ,

In the City o f D enver.
Ofiice Cor. 32d and Blake st

Cor. !28th and W elton S ts.

g

. J e n k in s ,

Bepairing Done Neatly and Promptly.

7 IB Fifteenth Street.

1 5 2 0 - 1 5 2 2 M a r k e t S t.
Wholesale Dealers in

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
B U T T E R , E G G S and C H E E S E .

N E W Y O R K P L U M B IN G C O

Fine Boots and Shoes, P
CUSTOM WORK A S P E C IA L R

W o lf,

Telephone 206.

B a k in s Pow ders.

Jo h n

P. O. BOX 2515.

DUNN & KLRCHHOF,

S A N IT A R Y

l

U

m b i n

G Caroenters

Hose, Sprinklers, Eto. Water Conneotions a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed.

and ®Builders I

Orders for Store Fixtures and General Repairs prom ptlj and neatly executed
Estimates furnished on application.

O F F IC E AND SHOP

1933 C U R T IS S T R E E T .

834 Santa F e St.

BINFORD C O A L C O .
CANON C IT Y ,
V U LC A N NUT,
N EW CA STLE.
R O C K S P R IN G S ,
L IG N IT E (Northern Colorado).

TFI

o n#

l623 ARAPAHOE.

‘ *'% ^

%ra»^

\

iDEnsrVTMB, C O L O K -A J D O , 8 ^ T L n U 3 -A .Y . J U N E 1 1 , 1 8 9 2 .

U
Indeed Christendom was threat
ened with ruin“ from the hands of

ST.

m ast’s

OATHIPBAI.

Dennis Mullins; Marshall Patrick
Haokett; Ghiard, P. J. Traynor.
Meets first and third Thniaday of
each month at 1738 Larimer s i

“Royal Lemon” Cream

infidels who were desecrating the
A t. Bev. Bishop Matz, pastor,Bev.
B Y FKANCIS K . O O L V S ft.
shrines made holy by the suffer W m . (yB yan, Bev. P . - A Philips ST. Jo se p h ’ s b r a n c h H a 2, a m . A a .
SUNBUBK. TAN AND FBBCKIBS.
W B l i m rOB THB OOLOBBOO OBTBOUO.
ings of the Saviour. Aroused by Stoat^ Street. Masses, 6:80 7.■00 and
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday
BflQd6nth6
Skin S oft snd Smooth* B ow ue
N o period since tile foundation a feeling of impending danger 9:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30p.m.
of each month. Parlors in basement
o f Im itetioiifl. Proparod only by
of
S
t
Joseph’s
church.
Sixth
and
Col
SACBBD BKABT OBUROH.
of orji;anized society has been more Europe arose in arms setting out
ANNA K I L L Y .
umbus avenues _
Ps 0« B ox S048.
F or salo by all dm ggista.
Bev. J. B. Gnida, S. J., pastor.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Th os H.
misrepresented than the middle for Palestine and Egypt to pro
Twenty-eighth and Larimer streets. Malone; President H T . McDermott;
ages.
That much intellectual tect the holy sepulchre from dese-.
Masses, 6KK); 7.-00; 8:30; 9:30 and 11KX) First Vice President Thomas Brown;
TEE BAEEEK HOUSE
Chll Bp6ciftl ftitontion this W66k to our
gloom and apathy prevailed no cration and their homes from in a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p, m.
Second Vice President Daniel Cum
mings; Secretary, James A Healey;
body will deny.
The vulgar vasion. What a glorious sight to
ST. Jo se p h ’ s o m m o a .
Financial Secretary, P . O. Lacroit;
-------O F T H E W E S T CLOAK D EPAR TM E N T
story, however, so generally circu witness the crusaders leaving their
Bev. Thomas H. Malone, pastor. Treasurer, J. J. Bucher; Marshal, M
A
Caffery;
Guard,
John
GriffiiL
native
land
for*
such
a
cause!
lated that these years were filled
Rev. W m . Morrin, South Water and
TH E
Where we are showing the most beantifnl and varied line ot
Avenue.
Masses,
8KX) ST. Pa t r ic k ’ s b r a n c h No. 3, c. m . s a
with intellectual darkness in which Though heavy losses were sus Sixth
first third and fifth Monday
superstition and ignorance held tained during the crusades, the and 10i30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m. of Meets
each month in basement of S t
Daily Mass, 8KK) a. m.
sway to ^the exclusion of every blessings derived from the under
Patrick’s Church.
ST. l e g ’ s c h u r c h .
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. J. P. Carrinoble and generous impulse is taking it is believed,, outweighed
Rev.Wm. J. Hewlett, pastor, Colfax gan; President Chas, J. Burns; First
From the necessity of
without foundation. In our day them.
ioe-Preeident John F. Hughes; SecAvenue.
Masses, 7:00; 9KX) and
hnd Vice-President P. Byrne; Rec.
by the true study and investiga transporting the crusaders to these 10:30 a. m.
Secretary, F . X . Golden; Fin. Secrelion of history this illiberal and distant shores the art of naviga
ST. Pa t r ic k ’ s c h u r c h .
tary, W . P. Horan; Treaanrer, Joseph
partial judgment is being gradu tion was improved and the maBev. Joseph P. Carrigan, pastor. Gurber; Marshal, Anton Bolig; G u a ^
ally reversed and the admission riner’l compass invented some Bell Avenue. Masses, 8KX) and 10:30 Jas. C. Canty.
Ever brought to this city.
ST. m a s t ’ s BRANCH No. 4, C. M. B. A.
given that great enlightenment time before, finally brought into a. m.
ST. El i z a b e t h ’ s c h u r c h .
Spiritual Adviser, Father O’B yan ;
Wholesale and Retail.
, prevailed among many-whose rec use. Commercial relations were
Rev. Fr. Bonaventme, O.S.F.,pastor Pres., J. W . Mollison; 1st Vioe-Pres^
ord for genius, wisdom and learn thus increased between distant
A J. K elly; Bee. Sec., Chas. Nast;
Father Pins, O. S. F., Eleventh and
ing compare favorably with the countries, while the frequent in Curtis streets Masses, 6KK); 8:30 and Fin. Sec., W m . Sayer; Treas., T. H.
McDonald; M arshal, W m . Byan;
boasted advancement o f the nine tercourse of Christians with Greece 10:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
Guard, Caspar Geek.
Meets first and third Monday
teenth century. Yet persons are and Syria was the means of reviv
c h u r c h o f t h e a n n u n c ia t io n .
of each month at Nast’s Gallery, 161H
to be. found, so warped by the ing art, science and literature.
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. Q., Curtis street 8 p. m.
-Ingersollian “ idea,” that they stig From the first and succeeding cen pastor. Thirty-seventh and Humboldt
ST. LEo’ S BBANCH NO. 5.
Spiritual Adviser, Bev. Father
matize Christianity as the cause turies of the middle ages the men sts Masses, 7..-00; 8:30 and 10:30 sm .
like a Miracle.
Hewlett; Chancellor, M Egan; Pres
Vespers, 7 :30 p. m.
of whatever was censurable in who gave evidence of true progress
_
^
B iw n., I owa, October 1», 18SS.
ident, W . T. Davoren; 1st Vice Pres
Vor aome time I have been anxious to write to Which we are selling at prices that should attract all economical buyers
ST. Do m in ic ’ s c h u r c h .
those times, and in their ill- were professors of the Christian
ident Joe. C. B oy; 2d Vice Pres you about my broüier, now 84 years old . He
TOmmenoed osing Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonie
Rev. F. P. Logan, O. P., pastor. ident James Powers; Recording Sec einoe last spring fo r Epilepsy, The result was
grounded zeal attack it as an en religion, one or two examples will
W E A R E THE
v ^ .m t i f y i n g , as the fits disappeared. I t seem.
Rev. T. J. Murphy, O. P., Highlands retary, Dr. J. F. Somes; Assistant R e M
like a miracle to check theee fits, fo r he
emy of order and learning. It is suffice in passing. What more
cording
Secretary,
J.
E
.
Stynes;
Fi
t
^
n
txpuUed
since
he
was
three
years
old.
He
Masses, 8KH) and 10:30 s m.
nancial Secretary, B. M Spalding: ^ n k s his fits are cured, and cannot speak too
not to the purpose, however, to devoted friend of learning than
n i^ u y o f Pastor Koenig’s Nerve T onic.
LOOAN AVENUE CHAPEL.
Treasurer, P. Biordan; Marshal, J ^
W ILLIAM KFTT.T.y
find fault with particular classes Charlemagne, the Monarch of
A Great Blessing.
Gibson; Guard, JamesMullaney.
M asses, 8:30; 10:30 s m.
Branch meets every first and third
Mn.wAüKEB, WIB., Deo., ->8.
or individuals for narrow views and France? His career shines bright
1 thAnX for the great benefit 1 derived from
CHURCH OF 8T. JOHN THE EVANGELIST,
Wednesday of each month in Parlors
the use of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic
incorrect statements in regard to on history’s page, but in effort for
Harmon.
Attendad from S t Jo of St. Leo’s chnrch.
think it Is a great blessing, for after tJtking it 1
can get up next morning after a good night’s
the middle ages. The inteintion the encouragement of science his seph’s. Mass, 9 :1 5 & m. Sunday
ANNUNCIATION BBANCH NO. 6.
rest and do my work with more ploasore thag
before X used the Tonic.
is to show that Christianity in the achievements shall never dim. School, 10 KX) a. m.
FBANGIS P i’TERMAN, 618 10th SI.
Spiritual Adviser, Very Rev. Father
Our P a m p h l e t for eufferers of nervous di*
Robinson; President, Thomas J. Quin- soases
jierson ol her adherents preserved School children are familiar with
will be sent fr e e to any address, and
livan; 1st Vice President Michael t o o r patients can also obtain this medicine
the works of antiquity and pro the erudition cultivated then and
r e e of■charge
*
from us.
Society Directory.
M. Byan ; 2d Vice President, Charles ffrThis
remedy has been prepared by tbe Reverend
Crowley; Recording Secretary^Geo. Pastor Koenig, o f Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past
moted science and civilization in the influx of bright minds into the
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc
the countries of Europe. It is kingdom, pthers can trace the CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. — ST. McAtee; Assistant Secretary, Frank tion by the
Began; Financial Secretary, P.T.SulKOCNIO MEDICINE CO.,
AUGUSTINE BRANCH NO. 366.
true when viewed in the light of effects of this centering and culti
livan; Treasurer, William Tehan; 60 VMt Kldtoi, Qor. Clhtes Ik,
CHICAGO« ILL.
SOLD BY DRUCCI8TS.
Spiritual Director, Rev. W . J. Hew Mrasbal, Hugh Hogan; Guard, J. M.
the present day the early portion vation of thought on the centuries
P rice $1 p er R o tile .
6 B o ttle s fo r $6.
lett; President, John Edmonds; Vice Rochefort
o f the middle ages would appear that have followed. England also
Meets every 2d and 4th Tuesday of
Soholtz’s Pharmacy,
President D. H. Leoniud ; Recording
The
Sixteenth «nd Oartis.
DENVEB, COLO
notable to a great extent for bar )resents a noble character in the Secretary, A J. Mantey; Einancial each month.
ST. PATKICK’ S 0. M. B. SoCIETT.
barism and ignorance. But this person of her great Alfred who is Secretary, R. J. Tennelly; Treasurer,
Spiritual
Adviser, Father Hewlett;
condition was due to a long train considered to have been the finest J. C. Heinz.
Prea, R. Keenahan: Vioe-Prea, P. H,
RESERVED
SewingMachineCo
Meets
tbe
first
and
third
Sunday
specimen
of
kingly
excellence
of circumstances, brought on dur
Harrington; Rec. Sec., Geo. Osborne;
FOR
of each month at S t Patrick’s Hall, Fin. Sec., W . H. Brophy; Cor. S ^ ,
which
history
records.
His
pub-'
ing the reigns of the latter Roman
I b the place to get
415 16th St.
Fifteenth and Lawrence. A 1 Cath M. J. Pettid; Treas., John Reddin;
Emperors and in the devastating lie and private life is a model
Marshal,
Frank
McGuire;
Trustees,
olics are cordially invited to attend
J. J. Leavy, Joseph Walsh, P. S. Col Meats, Fruits & Vegetables
influence of barbarian hordes from worthy of imitation. When called meetings.
lins; Executive Committee, John
on
for
the
good
o
f
his
country
he,
the north and west who swept
HOLT NAME SOCIETY, ST. PTRICK’ S PARISH Flynn, Denis Boland.
‘ Pish, Poultry &>Game.
Meets every Monday evening at
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deceived into the belief th«t the
articles <t the Civiltà might he
taken as a true reflex of the views
of the Vaticcn. The C o l o r a d o
C a t h o l ic
has always maintained
that;the statements of the above
mentioned papers asd prelate were
untrue and misleading. That our
position was correct, the letter of
Cardinal Rampolla conclusively
shows. It will bo seen that in
stead of approving of the strange
practices of the Civiltà Cattolica,
the Holy Father finds it necessary
to rebuke its directors for having
prepared certain articles concern
ing Archbishop Ireland and the
administration o f his Archdioceie.
The following is self explanatory.

for a common end, a calm and de
liberative discussion of points of
honest diflference cannot accom
plish aught but good; and it is
precisely because onr present pub
lications, to all appearance, are the
organs o f factions, and because the
discussions appearing in them are
neither calm nor deliberative, that
we advocate the establishment of
a publication that shall be open to
earnest thinkers on either side
rather than to the rabid leaders of
“ factions.” Do not onr friends of
The Republic see that precisely
the best way to present an invul
nerable front to “ the common
enemy,” and “ establish the Cath
olic Chnrch so permanently that
nothing can successfully assail it,”
is to ignore the enemy and devote
our attention to discovering the
wisest means of removing all those
imperfections at which the enemy
rails? And is not the best means
of achieving this end, to engage in
tree and friendly discussion of all
that savors of imperfection?

JT±Î^E 1 X. 1 8 « ¿ .
sired. I f a nation o f sufficient
commercial importance adopts bi
metallism this alternation of stan
dard will not take place. France
maintained the bi-metsilic stan
dard during the great influx of
gold in the early days of Califor
nia and Australia. It did so be
cause o f its commercial importance
at that date. Mexico at the pres
ent time has free coinage of both
gold and silver, bnt owing to its
lack of commercial importance it
has been unable to maintain the
hi metallic standard. The United
States can maintain the bi-metal
lic standard, if it will only coin
gold and silver free and unfimited.
This country is of so great com
mercial importance that it at pres
ent can do for silver what' France
did for gold in the fifties. If this
country should establish bi-inetallism, it would reap enormous bene
fits which can hardly be over es
timated.

from the perf^ion to which he
reached in after yeara, this youtbfnl
prodnetion evinced the great gifta of
its anthori Hia father had destined
young Torquato for the profesaion of
law, bnt the incompatibility of hia
'genina wiUi the dry formalities of the
legal Bciedce soon revealed itself in
strong colors. Filial respect and rev
erence, however, induced him to con
ceal his poem from the parental age,
in fear, perhaps of the parental frown,
and not nntil some friends nndertook
to conciliate the father with the natnral destiny which glided the son to
the fields of renown, through the
genial paths of literstnre and poesy
in which the father himself had
gained no little fame, did be consent
to reveal his secret dalliance with the
Moses. The father at length con
sented to permit him to devote his
time exclnsively to literat'nre and he

her, he might test her alleotk».
Moved by her esineet expraeeion of
love for her absent brother he re
vealed himself, and remained smidet
the beeutifol aoefiery that aarronnded
his sisteit se bode nntil his health was
restored and hia mental eqailibrinm
eetabliahed.With this retaming health
also retnrned hie desire to levieit
Ferrara. On kia way throngh Rome
it was attempted to disanade him
from his journey by his friends, but
in vain. It seems that his love, for
Lenora overcame hia judgment, and
be snooeeded in gaining pardon for
his rashness and a kind reception
againfrom the Duke.
Bnt hia condition grew more pre
carious. He, in some manner, offend
ed again very serionsly and was

T he fanatics who are howling
for the closing of the W orld’s
Fair on Sunday are a queer set.
placed under restraint and medical
attendance. He now became gloom y
To carry their point they pre
and unhappy, snapecting from bis
R ome , May 28.—Unde»* the date o f May 22
sented to Congress petitions which
accepted the invitation o f Cardinal gnisrdisns all sorts of attempts against
Archbishop Ireland wrote to Cardinal Ram
were false from beginning to end. polla, Fapal Secretary o f the State, stating
D ’Este of Ferrara, to become a gnest him. H e was finally placed in the
M"ho knows best, the Church In some states the signers out that the article that appeared in the Civiltà
at the court o f his brother Alfonso IL hospital ot St. Anne nnder care o f a
l^rogre.%8 and otliers ejmdem, far- numbered the total population. In Cattolica on May 18, perverts the meaning
He arrived there in 1565, and as he doctor, and treated as one insane.
o f the decision o f the commission o f the
entered the portals o f that illnstrions Whether he was really so, or whether
i ae or Cardinal
Rainpolla? others, names were entered of Propaganda, ratified by the Holy See, in re
court, he began a career which, for ¡ his imprisonment was an act o f venge
■\Viitch the horde try to prove that people opposed to the subject lation to the Faribanlt and Stillwater ques
tion.
its vicissitudes of peace and trouble, ful punishment on the part o f the
the Cardinal did not mean what matter of the petition. While Col.
The article, the Archbishop adds, has al
honor and disgrace, happiness and Duke, I cannot determine from all I
h ' said when lie wrote his letter Shepard was lobbying in favor ready been announced in the United States
sorrow, fullest freedom and moat have read on the subject. Goethe,
as one cuntaining the formal official inter
TOBQTJATO TASSO, 1644-95.
to Archbishop Ireland.
abject dependence, greatest renown who has an admirable drama entitled
of Sunday closing, a building pretation o f the decision, and efforts have
B t R ev . J. N il a n .
and deepest humiliation, has scarcely Torquato Tasso, accounts for his im
been purpewely made to extol the authority
owned by him in New York was
of the Civiltà Cattolica^ that the article may
W h e n President Harrison at
Essay read before the V'aosor lostitate.
a parallel even in the melancholy cat prisonment on the ground of his un
BI-METALLIC STANOABD.
being erected by Sunday labor have more weight upon public opinion.
In the fall o f 1863, some students alogue which records the lives o f men reasonable jealousy and violence of
trnded church in Rochester, N. \ .
The
Archbishop
further
says:
The bi-metallic standard and from the American College, Rome, in o f his divine vocation from Homer to
with his knowledge. The Metlp
a couple of weeks ago, two detec
temper. Whatever may have been
have received newspapers from the
odists at Omaha cried out for Sun United States in which 1 have read clear and the double standard mean the same one o f their usual evening walks, after the present day.
the canse, a long and unaccoantable
tives in plain clothing walked be
day closing while making prepara positive declarations made by Archbishop thing. The latter term, however, the ordinary course o f daily lectures
Received in a most courteous man cruel confinement of seven years and
fore hitn. The good people of
tions to run a monster camp meet Corrigan, o f New York, and Father Jerge, allows o f a meaning to be attached at the Propaganda University, visited ner, and entertained most generously, two months, deeply affected the poet’s
Assistant Provincial o f the New York Jesuits,
R.Chester should have resented
the old church of SL Onofrio, in Tras- he was here afforded every means of mind and shattered his constitution.
ing every Sunday during the Fair. that articles in the Civiltà Catiolica are of to it which gives mono-metallists
tevere, or beyond the Tiber. Here, prosecuting his literary labors at per Visions and revelations fauoifuily
this thing. The President is not
Any one with experience in camp extraordinary authority, because they are a chance to argue against bi-met during their search for curiosities, in
fect ease and ind pendence. His great filled up his painfni days and disturb
approved by the Vatioan before they are
the Czar of Russia, and the peace
allism. The double standard is a structure erected many years before
meetings knows that it would be printed.
work, Jersnalem Delivered, he pro ed his gloom y nights. And how de
ful law abiding citizens of the
‘ *I m yself know very well that such is not assumed
as meaning two stan this continent was made known to secuted with energy. In 1570 he is plorable must have been the civil
difficult for the V o r ld ’s Fair to
Flower city are not nihilists.
the case, but in the interest o f peace and
surpass one in dtsecrating the union in the ohnreh o f the United States, in dards. Now two standards can Europeans by his fellow countrymen, brought by the the Cardinal to state o f Italy at that time, when a
While the President was in
they were attracted by a magnificent France and is presented at the court proud vain prince could, at his beck,
order to quiet minds and dissever the Holy not be made to work together. It
Sunday.
marble monument o f one o f Italy’s
Rochester he had a body guard of
See from this war o f discord, 1 beg yonr
Now these cranks have suc Eminence to send me a few lines assuring needs no argument to show this. greatest sons, Torquato Tasso. Little of Charles I X . where he is received thus outrage human right without
150,000 loyal citizens and no
by the men of learning with the even the form of law or semblance of
ceeded in closing the government me that the Vatioan never has assumed and The important feature for mono- did it occur to the imagination o f one
greatest honor.
The renown into an accusation. W e should not ex
enemy in eight.
does not now assume any responsibility for metallists to show is, that a hi
exhibit on Sunday, thereby stultify
of those students, that this same which hs had already grown from his press surprise at the intense feeling
the articles in the Civiltà Cattolica on the
metallic standard, or the double Tasso, whose sacred dust then claimed published works, and particularly of patriotic pride with which the pres
ing the whole country. This last school question in the United States.”
T h e bigot’s lot in America just
bis reverence, Tasso, so unhappy in from the report of the great epic ent generation of Italians enjoy their
In reply to this letter Cardinal Rampolla standard, means two standards.
clause
of
the
W
orld’s
Fair
bill
now is not an enviable one. A
his life, so inspiringly exemplary in
wrote as follows
practically
says.
W
e
Americans
It is perfectly true that there hia death, so Jostly renowned in the npon which he was engaged, in emancipation from the feudal bond
Catholic bishop is permitted to
**Having brought to the knowledge o f the
creased his honor. Having received age o f those little despots, who form
ofiBciate in the senate chamber at are too good to profane the Sunday. Holy Father what Your Grace related in can be only one standard at a giv annals o f literature, would form the some affront, at least,imaginary he re erly kept their historic nation divided
yonr letter o f yesterday, regarding an article
■Washington. Mrs. Potter Palmer, W e will lock our exhibits but you published in the Civiltà Cattolica on the in en time. There can be only one the subject o f an essay, by him to be turned to Italy, and caused his and misgoverned.
read before this respected audience, Amiuta, one of the most perfect
The tortores of a noble mind un
president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary Europeans may keep yours open terpretation o f the decision o f the Propa standard of weight; there can be
ganda, it is my duty to inform you that it is
at
your
expense
and'
we
will
only one standard of length; there and this most respected Library Asso specimens o f pastoral poetry ever justly deprived o f freedom, are keener
of the World’s Fair has written
in no wise correct to say that articles in the
ciation, with so mnch diffidence to written, to be represented on the than whose of ordinary mortals. And
a letter to the Pope and now to pocket the proceeds. Americans Civiltà Cattolica are, as held by some, sub can be only one standard of value. night. Yet, such is one o f the strange ■stage. The success which attended
such were the snfferings of Tasso in
mitted before being printed to the revision But it does not follow that a stan
combination of circamstances that af it was remarkable. Everywhere prison.
cap the climax the Holy Father will crowd to gaze upon what yon or approval o f the Holy See.
dard can not be made of two met fect or afflict communities and Liter throughout Italy his name became
has consented to exhibit some of show and we will tolerate that
can assure Your Grace, in-th e most
Where, by a thousand sorrows wrang, his eyea
known as a master o f the poetic art, Grow dim and hollow, hie weak limbs devoid
the treasures of the Vatican at for a consideration. It is now in formal manner, that no previous oommxm- als and be the better for being so ary Clnbs.
ication whatever was made to the Vatioan o f
In Sorrento, a city across the beau- and a new light in the firmanent of Of hnmor vital, wasting, and annoyed
Chicago next jear. The exhibit order for those ladies who wear the article, the appearance o f which you de made. The standard of weight
tifnl bay o f Naples, Torquato Tasso Italian glory. In 1579 parts o f the By dirt and darkness, he i,n ob ly lie.s,
Envying the sordid lot o f those—to whom
will, of course, comprise only a decollete dresses in Winter and plore. In oonfirmation o f this, I wish to add can be made of two metals and was born in 1544. Political commo
Jernsalem were pnblished, and not That pity comes which cheers their painfni
that not long ago some rumor having come
small pat t of those treasures of art, semi-transparent bathing suits, to the Holy Father that certain articles were frequently is. The pound weight tions forced his father from his native till 1581 was it completely given to
■ doom.
science and literature whicn have decollete at both ends in Summer being prepared on this question, be made is no less a pound because the country to seek safety in France. the public by Celio Malaspiue in Pity is spent, and courtesy to me
known to the directors o f the Civiltà Cattol
Grown a dead sound, if in thy noble breast
been hoarded up in the Vatican to protest against the admission of ica that the publicati'^:: o f such articles was weight is made of brass, an alloy The family was ancient, rich and no Casalmaggiore. With this publication,
ble, bnt the estate was sequestrated it should appear that Tasso had They spring not; what illimitable sea
statuary
unless
the
Venuses
wear
made
ef
several
metals.
The
stan
during many centuries.
nnbecoming, while the question was before
O f evil rnsbes on my sonl distressed?
the Adonises, the Holy See ^or judgment.” R am polla .
dard of length is frequently made soon after the birth o f the young poet, reached the highest pitch o f honor What joy for Tasso now remains? Alas!
Says Commissioner Bryan, who petticoats and
who thus began life under cirenm- and happiness to which he could The stars in heaven, the nobles o f the earth
Rome, May 23.
of two metals. Moreover the two
ca'kd on the Pope in regard to trowsers. It might be well also
stancea which might forebode the fu aspire. An author still in his youth Are sworn against my peace; and all that
to remind Queqii Victoria that no
metals forming the standard are ture miseries of his career. Upon the
pass.
the World's Fair:
ful years o f one of the most perfect
THE “ABEN A ’ AGAIN.
kept separate eo as to allow the flight of bis father, Bernardo, his edu epic poems ever written, admired on War with the strains to which my harp gives
*‘I have visited the V'atican hundreds of Highlanders in kilts Wi t h bare legs
birth;
In answer to a short article in
times and each time came away more dee^^Iy will be allowed on the grounds.
fluctuations of the one to counter cation was conducted nntil bis seventh this account by the eminent men of Whilst I to all the angry host make plea
one
of
our
recent
issues,
our
es
impressed with the enormous value o f iU
Let the good work gi^on.
balance the fluctuations of the year by his mother, Portia, who was his age and country, esteemed and In vain for mercy, most o f all to thee!
treasures. The rarest paintings and sculp
teemed contemporary. The Repub
in all respects well fitted for the task loved by D oke Alfonso II. and by the
The heart that could withhold re
other and thus maintain, as nearly
tures o f all ages are here gathered. The
— that most responsible one of splendid court o f that Sovereign, it lief from this woeful plight so feeling
lic, again urges its reasons for op
brain is bewildered in contemplating the
as possible, the ideal standard of mothers for which nature or art can
SECTARIANISM.
would seem that all he could now ly and gently expressed, is not to
endless collection. It is expected that in ad
posing the establishment of a Ca'hlength. When a pendulum is never supply a suitable snbstitnta desire would be to repose nnder the be envied even though seated on a
The Sisters of charity have a
dition to the paintings and sculpturee, many
olic Arena. W e quote from the
precious manuscripts and the more valuable hospital at Boston, Mass , which
wanted that shall, as nearly as At the age o f seven he entered the shade o f lanrels with which his throne higher than that of Duke Al
publications o f the propaganda press will
article in question:
possible,
always be of the same school o f the Jesuits at Naples. Here talents and labors had adorned his fonso. Bnt it can hardly be. that it
last
year
cared
for
1,209
patients,
be sent.”
he displayed wonderful talents as brow. But precisely then, when it was considered well for the poet to
“ There is plenty o f opportanity tor e display
Many of these will l)e shown in of whom 712 or nearly three-fifth o f the controversial abilities o f onr writers length it is made of bars of differ well as diligence and love o f study.
seemed that Tasso c6ald not desire be set free, as prison bars still re
Ci.icago, and the backwoods of the whole were charity patients. in the broad arena o f anti-Catholio bigotry ent metal. The weight whose He composed and recited original any higher human satisfaction, we mained before him. His passionate
in
America,,
without
wasting
them
in
the
preacher will look upon them Besides these, the good sisters vis abuse o f arobbishops, bishops and priests center of gravity helps to deter verses, became familiar with Latin as find him cast down into the direst appeal to the princess is even more
mine the period of vibration is at well as the rudiments of Gpeek, to calamities, a memorable example of pathetic:
with dismay. Of what use all he ited and cared for 21,260 patients o f onr own fa ith .”
outside
the
hospital
last
year,
from
W e regret that by implication tached to one set of rods free to gether with the study ofvjiis own the inconstancy o f fortune. “ His To you my sorrows I nnfold—a scroll
has told his simple minded hear
laugnage. His mother bad imbned own words are to himself most ap Of bitterness—my wrongs, my griefs, my
whom
they
received
not
a
single
our Boston contemporary sees fit expand in one direction. These
ers of the opposition of the Church
fears.
his mind with sentiments o f piety plicable:
rods
in
turn
are
attached
to
rods
cent.
The
institution
is
finan
of Rome to education, art, science,
to adopt the same species of unfair
Part o f my tale—I cannot tell the whole,
which were promoted at this school, Me, like a new Iiion , the swift wheel
Bnt my rebellions tears!
when here they will be shown that cially embarrassed and recently its question-begging that has thus far of a different metal which are^free and his gentle nature became deeply Of fortune whirls aroand, and, high or low.
what woe, the while
to
expand
in
an
opposite
direction
Exasperates
evermore
my
pangs.
“
friends
applied
to
the
legislature
and ineffaceably impressed with that
cliaracterized our opponents in this
the Popes have been their greatest
I am reduced to beg, from whence, what star
protectors and that the aid given of Massachusetts for a grant of discussion. We have stated in the to the first set ot n ds. The ex spirit o f religion which inspires all Nothing is more strange than the mis Onided me hither; who with bolt and bar
his writings, and which helped to sns- fortunes o f this great man, yet noth Confines, and who, when I for freedom
them by other churches fades $10,000. The bill was defeated clearest English at our command, pansion of the rods by heat which
grieved.
tain him in his deep and gloom y ad ing more uncertain than their true
Promised me hope, and still that hope de
away when brought face to face on the ground that the Carney and have reiterated the statement lowers the weight is compensated versity o f after days.
origin. Giambattista Manso, an inti
ceived!
with what the Catholic Church has Hospital was a sectarian institution. in italics, that we do not advocate for by the expansion of the other
At the age o f ten he joined his mate friend of Tasso to his last days,
And if
done. The W orld’s Fair will be The care of nearly 30,000 citizens the establishment of a medium for set of bars in an opposite direc father who had been kindly received wrote a very diffuse account o f his My words are weak and few, the tears which
grief
f
a great educator for such people. of Massachusetts by these good the “ abuse of archbishops, bishops tion lifting the weight and thus at Rom e by Pope Jnlius; but npon life in which be examined closely the Wrings out, are elo<iaeut cnongh; I pine
canse
o
f
his
disgrace
with
his
patron
the
breaking
out
o
f
new
troubles
he
maintaining
the
same
length
under
ladies counts for nothing. I f the and priests of our faith.” If the
For my loved lutes, lyres, laurels, for the
retired to Venice, where he ardently and leaves the subject unsettled and
shine
M r . B l a i n e ’ s fate is sealed. institution had been a State affair Arena should prove such a medi varying temperatures.
The learned Mnratori Of suns, for my dear stndies, sports, my late
devoted himself for t no years to the undecided.
In
a
similar
manner
the
conenrW . J H. Traynor, Supreme Grand like that at Tewksbury whose um we should clamor more loudly
study ot Petrarch and Dante, whom who had at bis hands the archives of So elegant delights, for freedom at an end.
Master of Loyal (?) Orange Idiots, atrocities shocked the civilized for its suppression than we do for r nt use of gold and silver while he made the models o f his thought the Esteen library was unable to dis The gloom, the solitude—the eternal grate—
And for the laws the charities provide.
has wired Minneapolis that two world a few years ago, or like the its establishment. But there is no forming the double standard, does and style. He then set out for Padna cover and define the cause o f his dis Oh agony! te me denied! denied!
million Orangemen will vote New York Orphan Asylums that reason to believe that it will so not form two standards of value. and entered the celebrated University astrous fall from favor of his gener From my sweet brotherhood o f men, alas!
ous patron. From two sources alone, Who shots me oat!
against him. They are opposed have now on their rolls the names far miss its true purpose, and the The standard of value under bi- o f this city, which had then about
10,000 students frequenting its lecture as the erudite Tirabosebi observers,
What added poignancy to bis sor
me'alliism
is
bi-metallic,
that
is,
to Blaine because he is partial to of dead children for whom the assumption is an entirely gratuit
rooms, from all parts o f Europe. We can it be hoped to derive information rows was the knowledge that his
made
of
two
metals,
but
it
is
only
Cath.jlics, and especially because city still pays $2 per week, it ous oue.
find him here at the age o f seventeen on this point, i. e. contemporaneons great poem “ Jerusalem Delivered,”
he went to high mass (?) in the wonld surely have received the
The argument of The Republic one standard. The pound weight crowned with the lanresteship o f the writers o f Ferrara, and the writings from wnich he had hoped to reap ap
Senate when Senator Barbour was blessing and munificence of the is that we have enough to do in is only one weight although made four sciences o f canon and civil law, o f Tasso himself. Yet, neither of plause and honor, was published in
these sources gives sufficient light to many imperfect and erroneous edi
buried. The Supreme Idiot of State. But the pious prayers and combating anti-Catholic bigotry of brass, the standard of length is theology and philosophy. At the
dispel the obscurity. It is generally tions, was made the subject o f nngencommand
o
f
his
father
he
turned
hia
the lot announces that they will exemplary life of entire devotion and that we should for the present only one although the pendulum
attention to the study o f law, bnt felt believed, however, that it was some erouB and outrageous criticism, and
is made of two separate metals, and
support Thomas W . Palmer of to the suffering neutralize in the confine ourselves to this alone.
for it an insuperable aversion, at the love affair which drew the nnbappy instead of being for the time a sonree
so also under bi-metallism; tie same time that he was intensely at poet into misfortune: “ Love, the o f pride or profit to its author, brought
Michigan if he be nominated, for eyes of the Massachusetts solons,
In conclusion it says:
standard dollar has only one value tracted to the cultivation of literature, flattering Sophist, with a tongne both into the pockets o f its publishers.
getful of the fact that Mr. Palmer all the food, medicine and care
“ Let ns, brethren, content onreelves for
Finally in 1586 he obtained bis
although
made of gold and o f sil and the science o f the Mnses. He sweet as the nightingales, his sonl
frequently attended high mass in gratuitously bestowed upon the the present with the work before ns. Let
beguiled.” It is most probable that freedom, principally through the in
ns keep a solid front presented to the com  ver.
was
then
invited
by
the
vioe-Iegate
Spain when he was in that be poor of Boston and vicinity.
mon enemy, and let ns leave to onr eoclesihe became indiscreetly ardent in his terposition of his earnest friend, a
Some hi metallists have argued of Bologna, Cardinal Pier Donato
astical gnidee and superiors the decision
nighted country, and he there
attachment to Lenora, sister o f Duke benedictine abbot, Angelo Grillo. He
Cese,
a
magnanimoas
patron
o
f
learn
o f qnestions o f policy and discipline. When the question of bi-metabism as if
A V 0 T H £ S LIE NAILED.
adopted a young boy, who it is
ing to visit that city and in this cele Alfonso, and that his imprudence cost passed over to Mantua, thence to Na
we ehall have established the Catholic chnrch
W e publish below, the letter of so permsnently that nothing can snocessfally it were a question of alternating brated University he gave public evi him bis liberty. He was cast into ples where he was provided with a
said will start the machinery
of the W orld’s Fair, as a compli His Eminence, Cardinal Rampolla, assail it, we may then, bnt not till then, in- standards. They assume that the dence o f bis great learning and began prison, to be cured, as the Duke said, generous income, and soon after set
etitote faction Aghte for amnsement and ex
of a mental malady, which threatened ont for Rome whither he was invited
ment to the nation that made the to His Grace, Archbishop Ireland ercise. Is onr Colorado contemporary an normal condition is one of change that career ot fame which led him,
to become dangerous to others and by Cardinal Cinrio AldobrandinL In
through
joy
and
deep
sorrow,
to
the
from gold to silver and back again.
voyage of Columbus possible. auent the report that all articles of swered?
throne o f greatness, completed for fatal to himself. This h ^ p e n e d in poverty be arrived at Laretto and
To the exhortation that we keep The normal condition is the hold
The amusing part of Mr. Traynor’s the Jesuit periodical, the Civiltà
him finally only at death. H e was his thirty-third year, t. e. in 1577 ’'a thence writes to his friend D on Fercommunication lies in the claim Cattolica, are subjected to, and a solid front to the common ene ing of the two metals together at then recalled to Padna where he be deep melancholy settled upon his ratne as follows:
“ To-day I arrived at Laretto most
to two million voters. H e does revised by, the Vatican before my, we say Amen. But this is a fixed ratio, with concurrent cir came one o f the most eminent of the mind. H e became jealons, suspioioos,
culation
of
the
two
metals.
Only
academicians who were formed into a fearfnl. H e imagined plots oonoooted tired, and at the same time I heard
not
incompatible
with
onr
bestow
publication.
This
report
has
been
not itate in whaF country they
spread broadcast by such papers ing a little attention on our own under such a condition are the society o f learned men—somewhat against his person, his life endanger o f yonr arrival, which gare me hope.
have the right to vote.
like onr Literary Club—by Soipio e d H e made his escape, went to his I request you to send me ten dollars,
The typical orangeman is a man as the Chuck Progress, the Cath internal affairs. There should not benefits of bi-metallism, to be Oonraga, hia friend. Here, at the age native Sorento to visit hia sister or rather give them to me as alma, ao
without country, party or creed. olic Herald, and by Archbishop be, and there need not be anything maintained. It is true that there of eighteen, he oompleted hia.fint re Oomeia, bat even disfrnstfal o f her that I may have occasion not only to
is always a tendency to alternate markable work, Rinaldo, a romantic hoapitality, he dressed himaelf as a praise yon always, but to pray God
In Ireland, he is not Irish, in Corrigan and men o f lesser note; like what onr contemporary calls,
the standard. Bat this alternation po«n in twelve cantoes, first printed shepherd, and presented himself be for yonr health and prosperity, eta”
England he is disowned, in Amer the consequence o f which has “ faction fights.” Where men are
of standard is nothing to be de- in Florence in 1863. Althongh far fore her, in order that by questioning This was in 1687.
ica he «lings fondly to the memory been that many people have been earnestly and honestly working
f
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News o( the Parishes.

Salvador F. Martin, contralto; Sunday inorniDg. In the evening aware of it until the carpet was changes are of the utmost impor
Charles Hast, tenor; and Salvador Father Logan, O. P., will address brought and ready to be laid down. tance to the organization.
Martin, baritone. T. G. Taylor the men o f the parish and receive It ,is o f “the very best quality— a
The report o f the National Sec
ST. MARY'8 CATHEDRAL
presided at the organ. Solemn members into the Holy Name velvety-Brussels carpet — which retary showed the standing of the
would be an ornament even in the Order May 1, 1892, to be as fol
RiprhtRev.»B|Bhop Matz preach high mass was celebrated by Father Society.
A High Mass of requiem was palace of an English Lord. But lows:
ed an able sermon at the 9 o’clock Guida, i ather Leggio, deacon, and
sub-deacon. said last Monday mornieg for in this country of the independent Number o f member*...... .............
mass last Sunday. Subject: Light Father Provosink,
Inoreaae sinoe last report.................. 27,861
Father Mageveney preached the Mrs. Hager, whose body was sent and free— not even the* modest Number o f Divtaions......................... 1,686
and Grace of the H oly Spirit.
tS
Mr. Francis Wooley and Miss sermon, which was an eloquent to Chicago for burial. She was a young ladies recognize such a lord Number o f States represented.........
Mary O’Donnell were married in discourse on the Holy Ghost de constant and patient sufferer for ship— their objpct was nobler— it Amount o f beneSto paid o n t ... . $368,670.91
“
money he'd by tfae order 706,982.61
the Cathedral on Sunday, Father livered in' his usual characteristic many years. She leaves two most was to honor the Lord of the uni
“
oash property held....... 878,270.06
devoted sons to mourn her loss.
manner. He chose for his text:
vers, the Lord of hea-'en and earth,
O ’Ryan officiating.
Total oash, property and money $1,685,952.60
by adorning the apartment which
“ Send forth thy spirit and it
On Tuesday morning Mr. Pat
While the order has not grown
MoEnery’ g for Baita. Gor. Larimer and 23d.
is connected with the chapel
rick Garland and Miss Mary M u'- shall be created and thou shalt re
in this state with the rapidity that
by two sliding doors that are
phy were united in the holy bonds new the face of the earth.”
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
it has in some others, yet its
thrown open every morning dur
The reverend speaker opened
o f wedlock, Father O’ Ryan tying
growth here has been steady and
Father Brinker said the early
ing the celebration of mass and
the nuptial knot and saying a mar by declaring the feast o f Pentecost
heabhy.
mass on last Sunday. A t the late
whenever there is service held so
was essentially the feast of the
riage mass.
The state secretary reported
mass Father Morrin preached on
Tlie last monthly rep >rt of the Holy Ghost, as it is the commem the Holy Ghost. During the same that the devout neighbors may at that eight counties and ten divi
St. Vincent de Paul Society is as oration of the descent of the spirit service he published the bans for tend and worship their Lord and sions were organized.
follows: Distribution of groceries of God upon the apostles, accord a double marriage between W il Master. Thus, it was God’s glory Receipts o f BiTisions einoe last report
............................................... |12,50fi.76
^72.50; coal §6.30; transportation ing to the promise which Christ liam Connors and Annie McLough- the donators had in view when
Expenditures since last report___
5,616 91
they
njade
the
voluntary
sacrifices
made
them.
After
speaking
of
§22.85; rents §35.00; medicine
lin, and Frank B. McLoughlin and
Net
Receipts............................
6,887.85
§5.25; nursing §17.50; imalsand the Holy Ghost as a person of the Maggie Sammon. The wedding in contributing towards buying
Paid ont for sieft benefits and other char
beJs §13.10; in casli §17.50; Trinity, ho said it w’as through this ceremony will take place with a the carpet and God will be their itable purposes.............................. $4,719.26 $ 7 F a m o u s S u its ,
$ 2^ 50
reward.
influence of the Holy Spirit that
Value o f Gash Property held by the Order
shoe.s §12.50.
nuptial mass on the morning of
8
F
a
m
o
u
s
S
u
its,
N ow
in the State..................................... $1,241.19
During May St. Joseph's Hos the apostles displayed such woudr- the 20th inst.
McEnery’s for Saits. Cor. Larimer and 23d.< Cash on hand and in the B an k...
6,887.85
9 F a m o u s S u its,
N ow
pital had 23 charily patients. ous power; they were ignorant,
Last Sunday evening Miss Mary
T otal........................................
8,129.04
The aggrc gate stay of the same in and they became learned; they E. O’Connor of 437 South 14th
ST. LEO'S PARISH.
10 F a m o u s S u its,
N ow
The appended resolutions were
the hospital was 487 days, i. e. an were sluggish, and they became street, left on a two months
Samuel Kiser and Sadie M c unanimously adopted.
15 F a m o u s S u its,
averacre of 21 4-23 days for each, zealous and active; they were visit to Chicago and Toledo. Miss Cabe were married by i'ather
“ Resolved, That we view with
2 0 F a m o u s S u its,
or at a dollar a day per patient, timid and obscure and became O’Connor is prominent among the Hewlett on Thursday.
satisfaction the increasing influ
the charity work of the hospital brave and W’orld renowned.
Mr. John Dunn of South Water ence of our order in this state, yet
brightest young ladies in the city
The speaker developed this by
during the month of May was
and we wish her a delightful va street lias returned home after we deeply deplore the death of
drawing upon the epistles and
equivalent to §487.00.
spending the winter proving up members who have since our last
cation.
Rev. Father Laing, chancellor history of the church. He in
M rs.'A. Murphy, of Hannibal, on bis homestead in the White state convention been called from
sisted with emphasis upon the
o f the diocese of Cleveland,
Mo., who was a recent guest of River country near Meeker. We amongst us by an all wise Piovispending his holidays in Colorado. tranformation, which took place Mrs. J. J. Ryan, 637 Columbus are sorry to say Mr. Dunn did not dence, and we extend to their be
On Tuesday he paid his respects in the apostles at the descent of street, started for home on Monday get good health while away. His reaved families and friends, our
the Holy Ghost in the shape of
to
Right Rev. Bishop Matz.
/
morning. She bore with her the talented daughter Miss Maud re heartfelt sympathy.
fiery tongues, and insinuated that
Rev. Fathers O’Leary o f' Lead
“ Resolved, That we reaffirm
consoling assurance that her gifted turned with him. St. Leo’s choir
if the apostles and disciples had
S E T H Be B R A D L E Y & B R O ., M anagers.
ville and Volpe of Cripple Creek,
daughter. Miss Kate, was rapidly missed Miss Maud’s well trained our devotion to the cause of Ire
been left to “ private interpretation”
called to see the Bishop on busi
Renting and the care o f property exclusively. The largest
waxing strong under the invigora Voice while she was away and it is land, hs expressed in the resolu
or to “ advanced thought,’, there
possible net income realized on property left in our
ness during the week.
ting influence of our salubrious to be hoped that she will use it tions adopted by our last state con
charge. The interests o f non-residents
wotild have been no particular need
again in the same good cause.
^ refully looked after.
vention, and that we view with
The Right Rev. Bishop leaves
climate.
of the coming of Christ.”
the deepest feelings of regret the
for Trindad this morning on an
Wednesday morning Father
List your houses, stores and blo^'ks for rent.
Dwelling upon the works of the
MoEnery’s for Ha 8. Cor. Larimer and 23d.
existing disunion that is endanger
Episcopal visitation. On to-mor
Morrin administered baptism to
Correspondence Solicited.
aposdes after their confirmation
ing the cause of home rule, a cause
row the great feast of the most
baby Thomas, the idolized son of
ST.
ELIZABETH’S
PARISH.
in grace on the feast of Pentecjst,
for which the people of Ireland
H oly Trinity, he will celebrate a
Thomas and Dora Shockley, the
1640 Curtis Street. Denver, Colo.
the speaker recalled to mind the
June 6— Marriage of Mr. W il and their friends throughout the
Pontifical mass at 10 o’clock and
sponsors being Antone Seibert and
quality of manhood with which
liam N . Berberich and Miss Piircel world have made so many sacri
administer confirmation in the
Albertina Miller.
the spirit had dealt and encouraged
fices. That we believe union will
afternoon.
Father Maloue returns this Hartnett.
the poor and the humble with the
June
7—
Marriage
of
Michael
be hastened by having it distinctly
On Monday morning, accom
evening from his business trip to
assurance that they were especially
Cavanaugh
and
Miss
Mary
Gan
understood
that our sympathy and
panied by Rev. Father Persone, S.
the East.
the right kind of material for the
non.
On
the
same
day
John
Häm
aid
will
be
extended only to the
J ., the former rector of Sacred
Mrs. Wm. H. Andrew will
spirit of God to deal with.
party that receives the approval
Heart College, Denver, the Bishop
entertain the Catholic Ladies’ A l mert and Miss Lizzie Albers.
The Holy Ghost, the speaker
A wt ek from Sunday there will of the majority of the forthcoming
will proceed to Mt. Casimoil Bar
liance at her residence, 25 South
said, was not found in the palaces
be
Solemn High Mass at 10.30 general election in Ireland, and
ela, Raudro del Poisinir where the
Sherman street, on Monday even
TELEPHONE 408
Peoples’ National Bank Building.
of the kings or in the courts of
a.
in.
after which the Solemn Cor shall recognize none other as rep
party will spend the night. Early
ing.
the great men of the world, but
on Tuesday they start for LaTrinNext Thursday, the feast of pus Christi procession will take resenting the Irish people.
was found in the homes of the
“ Resolved, That, as citizens of
chera where the Right Rev.
Corpus Christi, the mass will be place in the garden of the monas
poor and hu’mble. The Holy Ghost
tery.
Bishop will dedicate a new chnrch.
the
United States and of the state
at 8 o’clock.
indeed the whole Trinity, had never
A grand enteriainmeut will be of Colorado, we are deeply inter
Returning the same day they will
said anything good about wealth McEnery’s for Saits. Cor. Larimer and 23d. given on the 28th of this month
reach Trinidad in the evening.
ested in everything that pertains
andpride,and the rich and proud had
at 7 :30 p. m. in East Denver Turn to the welfare of the whole eoiintry.
Oil Wednesday the party will go
ANNUNCIATION PARISH
never done much for God or the
Hall for the benefit of St. Eliza We firmly believe that the pros
to Western on the Tivigatoire for
spirit of God. God gave His grace
Do not fail to attend the Enter beth’s Seliool by the children and
another church dedication.
perity of all can be best promoted
to the humble and despi^^ed the tainment and Ball given by Branch some artist friends of the school.
by the free and unlimited coinage
The Sisters of Loretto at St.
proud, and so it always will be.
N o. 6, C. M. B. A. at the Annun
Mary’s Academy, 15th and Cali
of silver; we, therefore, ask at the
Father Mageveney then ex ciation Parish School Hall, on McEnery’s for Suits. Cor. Larimer and 23d.
fornia St. will hold their graduat
hands of congress the enactment
plained in detail the workings of Wednesday evening, June 15ing exercises at 7 :30 on the eve
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for further irregularity; Mr. O’
Donnel was persuaded, at last, to
load and hand a pistol to each,
having first stepped the ground,
BY MAJOR MALONE.
Leaving the car at Bome distance and when he dropped hie handker
from the spot, onr overdressed chief, the insUnt the cambric
h e r o took the pistol case with him reached the ground, they were to
and limped through the wet grass fire.
The pistols went oflf at the same
towards the place of meeting. It
instant
of time; Major Sprainer
happened to be a high wind, and
stood
erect
after the discharge,
L arrj’s hat seemed to be possessed
but
poor
Larry,
staggering back a
with a strong desire to get back to
few
paces,
fell
heavily to the
Dublin. After two or three pain
ground.
ful runs in pursuit,i,he formed a
“ You’ ve killed him. Major,”
resolution to set that matter at
said
O’Donnel, quietly; “ you had
rest; so putting down the pistols
better
go; get on the car and away
he joined both his hands over the
with
ye.
It’s a bad job with only
crown of the fugitiv'e castor, and
one
second.
I ’ll just see to him
squeezed down the yielding ma
for
a
minute,
and cut across to
terial till it came nearly flat upon
Island
Bridge
after
ye, myself.”
his head, like those portable fold
But
the
Major
stirred
not. He
ing beavers that are made to pack
remained
precisely
in
the
same
into a trunk. But even this did
not succeed; so taking his knife position he first took up, looking
he cut a long gash in the back of grimly to his front towards the
the hat, and then crammed it on fallen man.

M a Gatlin’s Protector

/

down to his eyebrows.
Larry was first on the ground,
and had time to make up his little
arrangements before the enemy
came up. He opened the pistolcase, laid out the powder-flask,
caps, and matches, in order, and
placed on the ground a bag con
taining about two pounds of balls,
as if he had come to pass some
hours in pistol practice. “ A ny
how,” said Larry, “ we won’ t be
short of materials.”

5!
5?^

Major Sprainer and his friend
were punctual to the time, but
paused when they came up, and
regarded the extraordinary figure
before them, shifting himself rest
lessly from one foot to the other,
as if the ground was too hot for
him. Neither had seen Mr. Farnham, but it was impossible to con
ceive that the grotesque object be
fore them was he; still it was clear
that he was waiting to fight some
body, and had, perhaps, accident
ally taken possession of their
ground.
They looked at each
other with surprise.

il

.V>.

“ Morrow kindly to yees, gintlemen,” said Larry, when they came
up. “ Y e’ r rather afther yer time;
but no matther, we’ ll soon make
up for it. I ’m waiting for Major
Sprainer, and my name’s Farnham.
I ’ ve t’ apologize to you for the
other gintleman, my frind, but he
tuk sick, and can’t come this time
so I wouldn’t put it aff till I look
ed for another, so lets begin if ye
plaze.”
“ I thought,” said Major Sprain
er, to his second, “ tjiat the gintle
man we expected to meet was an
Englishman ?”
“ Well, what on arth,” said Larry
“ what» do ye take me for? sure
I ’ m an Englishman every bit ov
me, to the back-bone, ony you’re
so much used to your own dirty
brogue that ye can’t apprayciate
th’ illiganceof mefurrin discoorse.
Not but what it’s thrue for yees
that 1 have the slightest taste in
life of th’ accent, which I tuk in
my timporary risidence in Cork;
but barrin that, I think ye might
see that I’ m not raised in this dirty
country at all. Sure, ye ought to
know a Stooltz coat and throwsers,
let alone a Paris hat and London
boots (the dickens take the man
that made ’em!) from anyone ye
see in this benited eounthry.”
“ Well, sir,” said Major Sprainer,
after a rather long pause, “ I must
take the liberty to observe that
ye’re a singular specimen of an
English gentleman; but I ’m
pledged to meet ye, such as ye are,
and I suppose as ye say yer name’s
Farnham, and ye come to meet
me, there’s no mistake— anyhow
there shall be no mistake; we’ll
wave the trifle of having but one
witness; so load the pistols,
O ’ Donnel, and let’s go to work.”
Though Mr. O’Donnel protested
against the irregularity of the pro
ceeding, he was overruled by the
Major, who insisted upon going
through with it, even without a
second at all, and said, “ he would
load the pistols himself, rather
than be dissappointed.”
“ It’s thrue for ye, Major, a-vick,”
said Larry; “ sure it’s easy to put
in the powther and ball— every
man his bird— and up to the muz
zle, if be like; and when the ammuoition’s done, sure we’ll finish
with the butts.”
There was, however, no occasion

ir'niu'WrSrt-r

“ For God’s sake make off with
ye!” said O’Donnel, pausing to
look at him as he was about to
kneel beside poor Larry. “ What’s
the matter that ye don’t go?’’
But the Major uttered not a
word.
“ H ollo!” said O’ Donnel, run
ning towards him ; “ what’s that on
your trowsers? Y ou’re wounded!”
It was true; Larry’s ball had
taken effect in the Major’s groin,
and the blood was flowing rapidly
down the front of bis dark trow
sers; and when his second attempt
ed to move him, he uttered a deep
groan and fell flat upon his back.
At this moment, Henry Farn
ham and his friend came up.
Their first care was to see to poor
Larry, who began suddenly to
show signs -of animation, and
opened his eyes lively enough for
a dying man. lie seemed some
what confused at first, and rather
puzzled to point ont his wound;
but gradually rising himself to a
sitting posture, he put his hand to
bis waistcoat pocket and drew
forth the key of the house-door,
with a flat piece of lead sticking to
the wards— no doubt the Major’s
bullet, so benevolently aimed, and
thus providentially arrested in its
progress towards Larry’s body by
the stout piece of iron in his waist
coat pocket.
When it was discovered that
Larry was unhurt, or only bruised
by the hard knock at his ribs, they
exhorted him to run for medical
assistance for the Major, who lay
like a dead man upon the grass.
'’ “ Is it run, when I can’t stand?”
said Larry. “ But faith, here’s a
knife in the gun-case; it’s soon
I ’ll relave myself of ’em.”

A s for Larry, he awoke and
fonnd himself famous; he was ex
alted into a hero; and it ie^ our
opinion that, in these piping times
of peace, it would be no easy mat
ter to find anyone more deserving
of the name.
THE END
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So saying he cut at once
through the trowser-straps, regard
less of the owners presence, and
then, running the knife down the
side of each boot along the seams,
he quickly releived himself of
those fashionable incumbrances,
and made off at full speed towards
the town. Being, however, still
impeded by the length of his trow
sers, he stopped in his career, and
slicing about a foot from the bot
tom of each leg, continued at a
desperate pace towards Barrack
Street, exhibiting to the early
risen the extraordiaary spectacle
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St. Theresa’s Church,
Concordia, Kas. 8 t Peter’s Church, Mont
of a man dressed in the extreme
This was a trifling thing per
gomery, Ind.
of
fashion
running barefoot haps, but it was the turning point
through the town, his trowsers in the Rev. R. G ’s. life. It set
cut off at the calves, and calling him thinking. He soon became
convinced that Ae was only a
alond for a doctor.
THE
The reader, according to his m onkey Catholic, but by the grace os
of God he is to-day a member of
habits and temperament, will re
the church of SS. Peter and Paul.
joiceor otherwise at Major Sprain- His name is enrolled in the long
ROUTE
AND
er’s misfortune. The wound was list of illustrious converts to the
not mortal, but sufficiently severe church during the past fifty years,
to make him lame for life; and, and I might safely add, he has
lost his false pride. “ Pride goeth
what was still more galling, to
before a fall.”
PASSINO THROUGH
affix npon him a lasting ridicule
for the manner of his acquiring
STANDARD GAUGE
the hurt.
£h Rout» to culli from tho Paeifie Coaot
SHORTEST TIME
As for the meeting of Henry
TH E POPULAR UNE TO
BETW EEN
Farnham and J nlia Gatlin, it must,
Dearer, Colorado Spriugs and Pneblo,
as pathetic writers would say, “ be
A ll women "who are overworked, “ run
seen to be believed.”
Neither down,** or debilitated, need just one medicine
Lake C ltj, Ogden, Pacifle Coast,
—and that is Dr. Pierce’s iavorite Prescrip
must onr pen, unfamiliar with tion. It’s a broad statement, but facts hear
mad all Northwest Points, via Xait o u t These are the fa cts:
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE T O
niton, LeadvUle, Aspen and
such scenes, venture upon the del
I f ^ u ’re a weak and delicate woman, then
Glenwood Springs.
the **Favorite Prescription*’ b u il^ you up;
icate ground of Larry’s first inter i f r o u suffer from any o f the painful d ¿Rtschlne all the prlocipsl towns u d mining
ordera and derangements peculiar to your
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico, ^
view with the rose of Carrigaline. sex,
it relieves and cures. It invigoratee SCEIERY UNEQUALLED!
STstem, improves digestion, e n r ic h
W e may, however, mention that the
the blood, dispels aches and pains, brings
EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED I
the rose-bud ribbon was purchased; rafreshing sleep, and restores healto and
T O ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
strength.^ All the chronic weaknesses, irAll throagh trains
..
with Pnllman Palaes
rularities, and disturbances known as
T hrough Pullman Sleepers and Pullman Tourist
and BO far was it from killing, as
and Tonnst leeping Cars.
emale complaints ** are completely and C a n between D enver and San Francisco.
was anticipated, the natural color, permanently cured by it
T hrough the heart o f the R ock y M ountains— T he
For elenotly Ulustrated descrlptlvs hooks fret
These are facU , and they’re strong enough Most c o im r t a b le , the safest and the grandest o f ah
of cost, addrsis
that an opinion pretty generally to warrant the makers in guaranteeing th «r transcontinental routes.
remedy. I f It fails to bMiefit or cure, you
A.1
N
BG
RES,
ttKO fO,
A.8.N
N
RES.
CHA8 . 8 . LEE, C.T.«mir,
H. OOLLBRAN,
prevailed that the nbbon had the have your money batik. Ho other medirine for
hw taadtalM ir. fntslasagv. t a l t a a i R t i g l ,
eCN. PASS. AOSNT,
OSN*l MANAOCa,
wmsen is sold on swdi terms. That i
worst of it in the comparison.
tlist nothing else san be **just as good.^
DENVER, COLORADO.
Donvort Colo*
C olorado SpringOa Colo*

WicMta, Kansas City, St, Lonis,
Cincinnati, - CUcago, ■ Lonisyie,

iStained^Glassi

'U c line ofjiejoild,

SS

DENVER

« R A IL W A Y »

ALL

R'O GRANDE
RAILROAD

SALT LAKE CITY

yifllle,&leniiiid$priii|s,lls|)eo
AMDGMliDJÜNCTIOII

B RASS

Brass Foundry

Pure BellMetalBells.

E. S. CLARK & CO.,

LICENSED VAULT CLEANERS

Residence, 1 123 Clark Street,
Offee, 1303 Lawrence St.,
Telephone 959.

DENVER, COLO.

ID E Its T V E K ,

Furniture and Carpet House
PROPRIETOR.

1524 to 1530 Arapahoe St.

PARLOR SUITES,
Bedroom Suites.

Triniilail, Santa Fe d Mew le iico Points

THE TOUEIST’S FATOEITE LINE

■luirán- M taÎataÜ taita

CARPETS. STOVES.

P. CASEY.

mm.

wm
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something good will be found be
fore m an y. more weeks have
elapsed. The work of sinking the
winzes was suspended some time
Wholesale and Retail
ago, mention of which was made
in these columns at the time,
owing to the inflow of surface
water, and has not since been re
sumed, but the work o f sinking
Largest Stock ! L ow est Prices !
these will probably be continued
in a few days. The drift now being
Telephone 046.
H A R R ISO N AVE. and TH IR D STREET,
driven is going in an easterly di
rection, and starts about 200 feet
L E A D V IL L E , COEO.
O ffic e , 1ÔOO -A -rap alioe
from where work has •until re
cently been going on. It is the
ANDREWS’ “ NEW^ TRIUMPH”
intention to carry this drift from
WAREHOUSES AND YARDS.
AND AUTOMATIC
20 to 30 feet further into the con
tact, and if nothing valuable is SC H O O L 13ESKS Ac SU E E E IE S
Larimer and Third,
Telephone 965.
found by that time the course will
THE BEST IN USE.
Blake amd Thirty-Sixth j
“
340.
be changed and operations carried
“
864.
Andrew s’ .piotionarv g S ÍS S M Hyloplate Blackboard, Broadway and Kentucky.
Holder
Cheaper and better than
on in- another direction.

J .

T V .

THE SD IIIT FUEL AND FEED GO.

DRY GOODS

I

■
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Ex-Alderman Martin Murphy, occupied seats in the grand stand.
now a residejit of Salt Lake City, The drillers chose the following
gentlemen to act as judges: Thos.
is visiting friends in this city.
Miss Kate Brogan, of 621 East Horrigan, John F. W elch and
Fourth street, has returned from Frank »F ox. For time keepers
Omaha, accompanied by Mrs. Win. Under-Sheriff Dunn, John Ahern
Gerrity, who will spend several and Wm. Dwyer.
A t 3:05 p. m. everj thing was in
weeks in the city.
readiness and the men drew lots
Rev. Father O'Leary accom
for the order in which they were
panied by Father Stack of St.
to drill. The drills stood good
Lawrence O’Toole’s church St.
and were sharpened by Thomas
Louis, who is here in search of
Connors and James Ahern. Some
health were in Denver on Monday.
fine work was done by Meyers and
Father Vincent, an Austrian
Dwyer, in changing drills, no time
priest, IS the guest of Father
being lost.
O ’Leary, he administered to the
When time was called by Under
An edttor who married a girl
Austrians at 8:30 last Sunday
sheriff Dunn, Pat and John Ahern, from a cooking club prints the
morning.
Father Vincent also
double, and Burke, single, entered following in his paper after a few
officiated at Vespers at 7:30.
the enclosure and a few minutes years of married life: “ Go stand
A ll honor to the gallant young later the word go was given.
where I have stood, go feel what
free silver congressman, Bryan of
To the left hand side of the men I have felt, eat clammy half cooked
Nebraska.
He persevered until were arranged in order the set of
feed, and fish and eggs that smelt.
he obtained an appropriation of drills (fifteen in number). Above
Go take what 1 have took go bear
$50,000, under suspension of the the holes was p'aced a five-gallon
what I have bore, throw tea cups
rules, for the statue of General can of water, to which was attached
at the cook, and swear as 1 have
Sherman. The old boys in blue a rubber tube that conveyed the
swore. Go live on juiceless steak,
will not forget Bryan of Nebraska. water to the hole.
and soggy bread half baked; at mid
The Ancient Order of Hiber
A t the call of time the vast au night lie awake, and ache as I have
nians will give their annual picnic dience was hushed in silence, and
ached. Go gnaw with all your
at the old race track grounds on all that could be heard was the
might on tough pieces of dough
the boulevard on July 4. Sports, ping, ping of the hammer as it
nuts or pies, and stop between
amusements'and enjoyment for all. rapidly descended on the head of
each breath to pick out hairs and
Nothing done by halves, but every the drill, and every minute the
flies. Go do what I have done—
thing a suecess. Trains will be timekeeper cried out the time as
make yourself a fo o l; by winning
run to the giounds every half the minute hand flew around the as I have won, a girl from a cook
hour by the Midland. Fare, 50 dial of the watch.
ing school.”
cents.
The first to drill were the Ahern
“ The Leadville drum corps will brothers, double hand, and Burke,
go to Washington in September, single.
The second persons called were
to attend the national G. A. R.
encampment,”
remarked
W ill Meyers and Dwyer, double, and
OHÜBCH OF THE ANNUNCIÁTION.
Quigley. “ It is quite probable Murphy, single.
Bev. C. J. O’Leary, pastor.
The third persons called were
that the corps will give some kind
Bev. Father Neviu.
Condon
and Vickerson, double,
of an entertainment before going
Masses at 7:00; 8:30; 9:30, (for the
to Washington. Business Manager and George Burns, single.
children); 10:30, (High Mass); Cat
Thomas Burns was the last to echism and Bosary at 2:30. Prayers,
Len Worchester has just returned
Vespers, Sermon and Benediction of
from Creede. The boys are practic enter.
the Blessed Sacrament 7 :30.
The
following
gives
the
number
ing weekly, and learning some new
and diffieult e^lutions, as well as of inches drilled:
Ahern brothers, 29 5-16 inches.
new tunes. The pieces we are
Meyers
and Dwyer, 33 1-16 in
getting down to a fine ' point, are
ches.
‘ VillageQuickstep,’ ‘Cocochelunk,’
OATBOLIO KXH’ B SODALITY
Condon and Vickerson, 28 1-18
a medley consisting of ‘ Swanee
Meets
at the Catholic Library Hall
inches.
River,’ ‘Old Kentucky Home,’
every Sunday at 1:30 o’clock Pre
Burke,
10
4-16
inches.
‘ Red, White and Blue,’ ‘Johnny
fect, John Ahem ; Vice-Prefects, B. F.
Murphy, 10 15-16 inches.
Fill Up the Bowl,’ and ‘Tramp,
McLeod, A P. W illy; Secretary,
George Burns, 14 13-16 inches. J. Beatteay.
Tramp, Tramp.’ Several trumpet
Thomas Burns, 18 inches.
pieces will be interspersed. The
OATBOLIO KHIOBTS OF AKXBIOA
The
above three double teams Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
boys will make a good appearance
and George and Thomas Burns and on the second Sunday and fourth
at the capital.”
Murphy were chosen to represent Tuesday of each month. President,
Leadville’s Future.
Lake county in the Montana drill M £ . Snllivan; Vice-President, P.
The Boston Dally A dvertiser of ing c mtest. Meyers and Dwyer O’Grady; Becording Secretary, John
McCarthen; Financial Secretary, E.
May 28 contains the following re have broken all previous records.
Dougherty; Treasurer, J. 1 /. Mulligan.
lative to Leadville’s ore deposits
AHCIENT OBDEB OF BIBEBNIAES
Notes from the Miaes.
and chances for the futute:
Meets at 125 £ Sixth on the second
Mr. Bela S. Buell recently se
“ Diamond drills at Leadville,
and fourth Friday o f each month.
cured
a lease on the Sierra Nevada, J. Qnisia, President: Wm. McGee,
Colo, have recently demonstrated
the fact that practically the who’ e adjoining the Sellers on the north, Connty Delegate.
TODNa LADIES SODALITY
city is underlaid with vast bodies and has so far mined 300 tons of
of ore which have been penetrated a high class of zinc ore. This ore Meets at the Church o f the Annuncia
at various points within the city finds a ready market at the Canon tion on the second Sunday of each
limits during the pastfew months. City zinc works, and the entire month at 3:30. Sister Balbina, Pre
fe ct
Great activity in mining interests output has been consigned to that
HABBIED LADIES SODALITY
prevails there now. The area re point. No hoisting has been done
Meets at the Church of the Annuncia
cently opened embraces nearly that during the past few days, but will tion on the first Sunday of each month
o f the whole city and the ore bodies, be resumed the first of the coming at 3:30. Sister Mary Clare, Prefect.
as shown by drill cores, warrant week.
Owing to the fact that the con
A Hew Tiain Service.
the prediction that Leadville’s
The MiBBOBii Feoiflo Railway have inaugpalmy days are to be eclipsed, and tract could not be renewed with
nrated a new fast mail train, with tbroiigh
that her record of $18,000,000 per the smelters for the class of ore oar eervioe between Denver, Colorado
year production is to be outdone. produced at this property, the Springe and Pneblo, and Kansas City and
St. Louis, making a direct oonneotion with
Leadville’s total yield to date is Colonel Sellers was compelled to through Eastern trains in in Union depots.
over $170,000,000. The product shut down some time ago for lack This train will make the quickest running,
time o f any train out o f Colorado, carrying
of the Ilenriett and the Maid of of a market for their product; but the United States mail for Atlantic and
Erin mines, Leadville, which were a few days ago this mine resumed Pacific Coast points.
recently sold^by Hon. James G. operations under lease, a six
R e a d th e C o l o e a d o C a t h o l ic .
Blaine, S. B. Elkins, ex-Senator months’ contract having been
Tabor and others to an English made with the Arkansas Valley
syndicate for $3,000,000, is in Smelting company to take all the
F 'O K
creasing. The workings are now ore the Sellers could produce dur
at the 700-foot level, and vast ing the period specified. As a re
bodies o f rich sulphide ore have sult a large amount of ore is being
recently been opened. Under a mined and sent through the con
GO TO
new process of smelting, owned by centrator on that property, which,
these companies, the cost of treat however, is working but one shift
ing 'refractory ore has been re at present and is treating a daily
duced from $16 to $3.40 per ton.” average of 50 tons of lead sulphides.
An extra shift will be added at
Men ot M uscle.
t i^ concentrator shortly, consequ
A large number of citizens went ently the output will be greatly in
A ll kinds of Boots and Shoes
to the Thirteenth street base ball creased. — H erald Dem ocrat.
grounds last Sunday to witness the
Made to Order.
drilling contest.
Three double
Since our last mention of the
teams and four single men made Thespian, a new drift has been
the contest. The rules governing started from the main level, at a
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.
the contest were the same as gen point 600 feet from the shaft and
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«Carpets i and i Gents’i Fom iÉ ínga»

ii
/

$ 5 .0 0

W ill not break, crack,’ split or
warp.

$ 3 .0 0

For new or old bnild'nge. Can. be
nailed to any kind of a waU. No
preparation necessary.

PLAINER FOR

Slabs of any length up to 10 ft.. 3 ft. or 4 ft. wide.
easily shipped. Samples mailed free.

Dastless Erasers and Crayons.

E verything fo r Schools.

Light and

Adopted liy tne City of ClilGa£o.

^-' ■

has now been driven in the neigh
borhood of 40 feet. This is going
through contact on the lime, and
although nntlitfig of importance
has as yet been encountered, in
dications have been met with
which lead to the impression that

W A T E R S A SIM PSO N ,

S IB W abash Ave.,
Chloaa;o, III.

EXCELSIOR ® FLOUR ® MILLS
Manufacturers o f the following brands o f FLOUR

“White Loaf,” *

“SilYerQneen” *

D EALERS

“ Champion”

IN C R A IN , Etc.

Telephone 1311. 116 Saita Fe Street.

JOBsPRIHTIIIG

M ill and Office, Ccr. 8tli and Lawrence,
DENVER, COLO.

CHAS. H . W ILKIN. Manager.

Iver ® Hoffstead Physician and Snrgeon
A. J. M cD o n a l d ,

OÍ Every Description.

American Bank Building, Entrance:
East Fifth Street.
TMephone Connection.'
Uffioe Honre. 10 to 11:80 a. m. 1:80 to 3:80
and 7 to 9 p. m.

Bnsiness Garde,
Letter Heads,
Dr. F. f . D’ÄYIGNOH,
Note Heads,
OLD Fostoice Bnildin£, Harrisen Aye.
Bill Heads,
Statements,
'A '
EuTelopes.
Physician and Surgeon
LEADVILLE, COLOEADO.

ROOMS 6, 7 and 9,

Office Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 8 and
7 to 9 p. m.
LEADVILLE,

COLORADO.

D R .B O S A N K O ,

616 HARRISON AVENUE

AMERICAN BANK BUILDINO,

LE A D V IL L E , COLO.

S. G. CANFIELD
«D RU G G IST»

Toilet Articles

Catholic® Books
AND

LEADVILLE, COLO.
Office Honrs, 8.80 to 9.90 a. m.
7 to 9 p. m.

1 to 8 and

JAMES NELSON,
Hndeitiker and Embalmer
607

W e also do all kinds of

H a r r is o n A v e n u e ,

LE A D V IL L E , -

;

COLO RADO .

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

Articles of Devotion

D. À. SnlliTan,
Sixth aod Poplar Streets,
Groceries
Always on hand.

Wholeaale and Retail Dealer in

BOOKiPRINTING

LE A D V IL L E , COLO.

J. J. Q U IN N ,

Wall Paper,

PRODUCE,
PROVISION S,

HAY, FEED AND GRAIN

Paints,
201-203 East Sixth Si
W indow Glass,
LE A D V IL L E , COLO.
Mouldings,
H. M.
C . Elannownu...
Picture Frames,

LE A D V IL L E , COLO.

Pamphlets, Gonstitntion and By-Lafs.
Reports, Etc.

JO UliM O B.

his

Chas. Hallowell & Ca,
in v e s t m e n t

1635

ban k ebs.

O n r t is S t r e e t .

CHURCH, SCHOOL AND SOCIETY

BD lLD U re LOANS.

LO AN S O N B E A L E S T A T E .

DEALERS IN

F r ir n lt u r e ,
Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, etc,
517 H A B E IS O N A V E .,
Upholstering.

PHIL O’FARRELL,
(Lake Ootinty)
L E A D V IL L E

W ork a Specialty.

(Snooeeeors to W. A. YOUNG.)
Wholeeale Dealers in

Hay,Grain,Flour
F EE D AND PRO D U CE.

Leadville, Cola Near Cor. Twelfth and Poplar St«.

HaMkersandEialiners County Attorney
Open day and night.

A V I N G - Purchased a N ew «.tuI
Complete Outfit of Printing M aterial
W e Are Prepared to do : : : : :

Send fo r Catalogue.

RINGLE & CO Moynahan &Mulligan.
Y O U N G BROS.

erally recognized by miners, the
holes to be drilled were down
holes and the time'was fifteen min
utes one hammer and one turner
who changed at their pleasure.
The day was very fine and by 3
o’clock quite a number of ladies

DENVER.

A. E. ANDREWS & CO.

Boots and Shoes dor. Poplar and F ii Sts.

No. 504Harrison Avenae,

S tr e e t.

Stone SlatA

( l i u out)

illeSoci

./

Coal Wood Hay and Grain

-

COLO.

LE A D V IL L E , COLO.

W hen in need of Anything in Our Line

Telephone.

100 Booms. Complete In all App<fintmenbk

Call up

QUEEN CITY HOTEL
19th and Blake S treet, Denver, Colo.
P. T. MoNULTY, Manager,
Transienl
at Bates
daj.
Bpeoial

TELEPHONE

1359

■IT ^ .
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ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS

THE

0
^— AND\

OÍ tliç Sundays of the Year, from the Italian

Sixteenth and Lawrence Streets.

of Angelo Gagnola.

__

sk

We

are now showing what is without

question the largest variety and best

SEC. SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

value in Men’s Spring Suits at

By Rev. L. A. Lambert, Author of “Notes on IngersoU,“ “Tactics of|
Infidels,” etc.

Fifteen Dollars Each
It has been our good fortune to place

/

before the people of Colorado. Single

Gospel. Luke vi 36-42.

and double breasted sacks and
( c o p y r ig h t e d

by

T. H MALONE.)

cutaways of English, French

A t that time, Jesus spoke to the Pharisees this parables A certain
man made a great supper, and invited many. And he sent his servant,at
the honr of supper, to say to them that were invited, that they should
come, for now all tilings are ready.
make excuse.

And they began all at once to

and American woolens
made

up in

the

most artistic
manner.

The first said to him, I have bought a farm, and I must

needs go out and see it; I pray thee, hold me excused. And another
said, I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to try them: I pray
thee, hold me excused.

And another said, 1 have married a wife,

and therefore 1 cannot come.
things to his lord.

And the servant returning, told these

Then the master of the house being angry, said

to his servant: Go out quicklv into the streets and lanes of the city,
and bring in hither the poor and the feeble, and I he blfhd and the
lame.

And the servant said: Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded,

and yet there is room.

And the lord said to the servant: Go out in

to the highways and hedges; and compel them to come in, that my
house may be filled.

But 1 say unto you, that none of those men

that were invited, shall taste of my supper.

Continued from 1st Page.
able. Her opinion came to be
looked up to. In the first few
years of lier newspaper life she re
ceived numerous invitations to
lecture. She made an address be
fore the Legislature at Albany.
She went to Washington by invi
tation and gave to the President

W ho is this man who prepares the supper, and what supper her views on cattle transportation.
She went to Chicago and exam
is this that is called great?
ined and reported on the condition
A. All agree that this man is our good God, who places his
of the stock yards there. She went
treasures at the disposal of his friends, that is our souls, and invites
to Texas, Kansas, and in fact she
his creatures to nourish themselves at this heavenly banquet which is traveled all over the country. She
replenished with all sweetness and delights. In regard to the supper, was invited to all the conferences
Lhe indulged
we must first of all observe that dinner and supper are different in of the catdemen.
her
passion
for
horses
on all occa
this, that work is stopped to take dinner, and after work is generally
sions and never permitted oppor
resumed, and man is once more taken up with the cares and anxieties
tunities to go by to see the best
o f life: but after supper he works no more, hg retires to rest and in
horses in the land, She became
the sweet embraces of sleep he forgets all that afflicts his mind and acquainted with such men as
Q.

■I

HIDY HORGAN.

the rear. The.house is absolutely
fireproof. Tbe front door is on
the inside, and is reached by a
ladder, which is pulled in at night.
The door itfelf is barred with iron.
The front windows also have heavy
iron bars across them. Around
three sides of the house is a portico,
the roof of which is supp irted by
iron posts. In the interior of the
main house each fioor is a triangle
room, and an iron s airway goes
from cellar to roof. Through the
center is a high chimney and a
double fireplace on each floor.
The first floor is the drawing room.
The second floor was Miss Midy’s
room, and tbetliird floor the guest
room. The drawing-room walls
and ceiling are inla'd witli hard
wood of different colors cut in
very small blocks. The floor is of
marble. The room contains some
valuable paintings and a great
deal of fine china and bric-a-brac.

. s f c - .- t

JU N T E 1 1 , 1892.
Superior decided upon the erection
o f the present sanitarium which
while connected with the original
hospital building— will be condncted in a manner free from the
objections of a regular h.>spital
— and on the plan of the sanitarium
at Santa Fe, fi|. M., establislied by
the same order of sisters, and which
has achieved a national reputa’ ion.
St. Ignatius.

Carpet Cleaning
Relaying and Fitting
A Specialty.
No wear, No tear ; Works open f o r j
Inspection.

BRowNsoN.

'

Architect Mills has completed
the plans and received bids for the
building of a pastoral residence for
St. Ignatius parish. The houre
will be located on the sou'h side
of Eleventh street between Grand
»venue and Greenwood streets on
the real estate owned by the parish,
part of which is already occupied
by the church which fronts on
Grand avenue.
The plans show a very neat
two story building above a well
finished basement, the general
dimensions being 26 by 48 feet.
A large comfortable and well fin
ished porch 7 by 24 feet in size,
on the front of the house, is not
Only quite ornamental but by rea
son of its size and finish will also
be usefnl. The general entrance
is from this porch into a reception
hall 9 by 13 feet, and from this
hall a stairway leads to the second
floor. To the left of the hall is a
large room designed especially for
the father's study, with large win
dows which give it an abundance
of morning sun and north light.
In the rear of the study is a large
bed room with a double door or
arched w'ay between them. Double
windows on the east side give this
room the benefit o f the morning
sun and sufficient light at any time.
A door also communicates with
the parlor. The rear portion of
the first floor is divided into a
well
arranged
dining room,
kitchen and all the modern conveniencics in the way of range,
pantries, cupboards, sinks, etc.
The second floor is reached by a
stairway from the rear as well as
from the main hall where there is
a large hall, three chambers, bath
room, closets, etc.

P rices A lw a y s the l^owent.
Telephone 6 16.

1227 Elsrhth Street.

The H. D. Smith Music Co.
DEALERS IN

PIANOSiÒRGANS
All grades, all prices, every instrument guaranteed.
Easy terms of payment or rent.

523 and 626 Sixteenth Street,
M A S O N IC T E M P L E .

RELIEF *«ii COMFORT
A well-kno-^ Citizen writes oi the Col
orado Carlsbad, “ W. H. Moore’s,” Mineral
Water as follows:
D enver, C olo., October 30,1891,
T h98 . W . P orter , Manager Colorado Carlebad Water Co., 1633 Champa St.
H ear S ir — It gives me pleasure to speak in the highest terms o f the

Colorado Carlsbad, or W. H. Moore’s Mineral Water. For years I suffered
from constipation; my case was chronic, and at times my kidneys would give
me a great deal of tronble. I found nothing that would give me the relief
and coip oR T that this water did. I drank freely for six months and at the
expiration of that time I considered myself well. For stomach and kidney
trouble, or constipation, I know of no better water. Very respectfully
(^ g n e d )
T. D E U SSIN G ,
Of Dingwall Bros., Wholesale and Retail Crockery, 15th S t, Denver.

O RD ER

A D O ZEN

BO TTLES.

Office and Supply Depot, 1633 Charapa Street.
T e le p h o n e * 8 4 7 ,

WM. HENNESSEY,

GENERAL HODSE FURNISHER
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

Miss Midy’s room is decorated
Hence all the sacred interperiers say that the nuptial banquet, Robert Bonner and Cornelius with polished horns of cattle. The
She was elected a dining room is in the extension,
or the dinner mentioned by St. Matthew chapter X III. signifies the Vanderbilt.
T E L E P H O N E I ISO.
and the walls and ceiling are cov
vocation to the faith, after which there is much work to be done, and member of the American Jockey
ered with polished shebs, which
The house is built of Pueblo
much to suffer in the exercise of Christian life. The supper however Club.
were all picked up on the Staten
Of late years Miss Morgan had
pressed brick with a metallic
mentioneu
go®p6l> signifies the entrance into Paradise
Island shore. The cellar of the
not traveled so much. She was
shingle roof and will be well and
after which there is perxlT^ peace and rest, and nothing will distnrb an inveterate racegoer, and was house is a sitting room. The
handsomely finished in every re
the mind or tire the body. Many however recognized in this supper never backward in backing her most remarkable thing it contains spect.— Chieftain.
the Holy Eucharistic table and
most precious food that is taken favorite with her money
She is a great refrigerator. The kitchen
FROM A LL THE WORLD.
saw all the great races in the is like a modern kitchen, and there
by receiving the most holy Sacrament.
is a ladder rebelling to the floor
country. She was a great favorite
Advices from Persia, say that Driving
Q. In what does the supper resemble the most Holy Eucharist?
above, which may be pulled up by
with all the men who knew her.
the cholera continues to ruge in
A. When the hour for supper has come, the work or business of
Her first illness since she had been the occupant of the bedroCTii after the province of Khorassan, and is
the day is done, the meal is taken in peace, the time is passed in plea
in America was two years ago. she is up stairs. There is then no increasing in virulence.
sant conversation, and then each retires to rest, during which the tired In the stock yards one day she possibility of any one getting into
The British Government pro
>
2312 L a rim e r Street.
body recovers new strength, the mind gains new vigor, and upon slipped and fell and injured her the room from below. Not the
poses to expend £600,000 in re
least
interesting
room
in
the
house
rising the following morning all feel refreshed and able to resume thigh bone. She was laid up for
is the bathroom. There is an or pairing the ravages cansed by the
their work. Now the same happens to the soul when it partakes at two weeks. The injury made her
hurricane in Mauritius.
lame and often she was forced to dinary bath tub, beside which is a
into collision in the Bitters Lakes
the Eucharistic table. When a Christian approaches this table with
marble tofa with a marble pillow,
A report from Paris that Sainana section of tlie Siu z Canal. The news. It would never do for the
carry a heavy caijc.
Tliun<lcrer to try that case before
the proper dispositions, he forgets entirely the cares of the world, he
such as is used in the Turkish bay, San Domingo, has been cedtd
form* r vessel was sunk and the
Years ago Miss Morgan chose
an
American jury. Without leav
converses confidentially with God, his true friend, brother and father;
bathrooms. There is, besides, a to the United States is officially
latter was badly damaged.
Metuchen, N. J. for her home.
ing
tlie box a verdict would lie
he enjoys peace of mind during which he recovers from all his suf
big tank which always contained denied at the State Department.
There was a depot there at the
One
of
the
most
notable
events
rendered
that there never was an
six feet of water. This was a
ferings; he gathers new strength to battle against his spiritual en
Three places in the world ac of the golden wedding of the
time, but the Pennsylvania Rail
item
of
news
in an English paper
emies and to carry even heavier crosses, and like a new man he at road would not stop more than plunge bath. Miss Morgan in cord to women all the privileges
King
of
Denmark
was
the
dedica
worth
stealing.
vited many of her newspaper
of voting enjoyed by men— Ice tion of a bi chloride of gold iiitempts to climb the high mountain of evangelical perfection.
one or two trains there each day.
friends to vi-it this house. She
land,
the Pitcairn Islands, and the stitu’e in Copenhagen. Ttie Danes
There
whs
very
little
patronage,
Q. O f whom are they who refused to come to the supper, the
was very proud of it.
lllaUer Hul)ari)son,
Isle of Man.
and the ofilcials said it would iiot
evidently know a good th'ng as
figure?
She was a big-hearted woman
pay to employ an agent at the
Alexander Spencer, a guard in soon as it is injected.
A . They are the figure of those Christians who being immersed
place. It was next to impossible and was always ready to help any the insane asylnm at Tuscaloosa,
Sidne_ Dillon, the well known
in the cares, pleasures and vanities of the world, do not care to receive
for Miss Morgan to get to and one in distress, though of late la. was killed by one of the in- railroad and telegraph man, died Plenty o f money in eoms to sait at carrent
the holy Sacrament, and do not prepare themselves to enter into the from her work. She went to the years she had grown careful in ma'es yesterday, an ax being tbe
rates.
in New York, at 11 O’clock Thurs
heavenly rest, thus showing by their actions that they refuoe to be railroad company and complained. money matters. She loved all weapon used
Booms
Pi an?) 15,
day morning. Dillon was one of
forms of animal life. She prob
{latterson onb ?&l]omas Blotk,
The situation wag explained then,
o f the number of the elect.
A fund Is being raised by the the founders of the Western Union
ably had more anima's of every
Ofuctr, Colo.
and
she
went
away
thinking.
Not
Danish
students
of
Chicago
for
Telegraph
company
and
served
for
A. And of whom are the poor, the feeble, the blind and the
kind named af er her than any
long
after
that
she
went
to
the
the
purpose
of
erecting
a
monu
some
time
as
president
of
the
com
lame that were invited to the supper, the figure.
woman living. It is thought that
officials again and proposed to them
ment to Hans Christian Andersen pany.
Throogh aerrice to Chicago via. Kaataa Citr
A. From this we learn that God in bestowing his favors, has no
she left a comfortable fortune.
Tbe through oar service offered to Chicagoto act as the agent free, provided
in Lincoln park.
Minister Egan is reported to be
via the Union Pacific and Chicago k. Alton
regard for high birth, riches, talents, beauty or other personal ad they would stop a reasonable num The only relative in this country
on
his
way
to
this
country
on
a
60
R. R. is anexcelled by any other line. Mag
Ofiicers and soldiers of the
vantages, so much so that the poor and lowly are treated kindly by ber of trains. Her proposition besides her sister is a nephew who
days’ leive of absence. He left. nificent PaDmac sleepers, dining oars, and
French
Army
will
henceforward
chair oars, mn throogh daily without ebanga
him, and sometimes even better than the great of the world. It is Was accepted, and she was insta'led livee in the We.-t.— N . Y . Sun, have a numbered metallic plate theChiliaiis a little bill of $100,
to Chicago via Kansas City. Ticket office
Juné
2.
not only the perfect that are called to nourish themselves at the agent at Metuchen. She went to
fastened on their collars for pur 000 for damage done American 1703 Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
Pueblo.
property to consider until his re
Eucharistic table, but also those who are poor in merits, blind accord live in the depot there. How long
poses of identification.
The Coining Line.
S t. Mary’s Sanitarinm.
she did the work for nothing is
ing to the spirit, ignorant and less constant in the divine service, f .r
President Diaz has appointed a turn, which they sincerely hope The Chicago,Union Pacific A Northweetem
In 1882 the Sisters of Charity
line offers the best accommodations to tbe
not known, but she was the agent
committee to report on nec- ssary will be never again.
by virtue of this heavenly bread they will become rich in grace, gain
traveling puplio en route to Chicago and in
at the time of her death. Metu of Cincinuati sent seven of their
There lives in Oak Hill, Texas,a termediate points via Omaha. Through
strength, be enlightened and rendered able to make greater progrès» chen has grown to be a town since order to Pueblo to do what they reforms in the railroad service
trains, fast time, magnificent sleepers^
throughout the republic of Mexico. blind girl who has from a few elegant diners, reclining ebair care and
in virtue. Let timid souls impress this lesson of the parable on their she took the job and a new depot could for the relief of suffering hu
It is rumored that uniform tariffs acres of land, cultivated by her handsome day coaches. Ticket office 1703
has been built anl many trains manity. Beginning in an humble
minds, and draw therefrom comfort and consolation.
self, cleared about $200 each sea Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
will be tried.
way,
in
a
small,
nnpreteutious
stop
there.
Her
perserverence
Q. What are we to say of the master of the house who was
The Iowa state board of health son for several years by the grow
In the Kick of Time.
with the railroad company more building, by hard work and unre
angry at those who excused themselves?
has received notice of seven cases ing and sale of vegetables. She The nick o f time to stop the course o f
than anything else helped build it mitting efforts in less than two
bladder and kidney complaint« is when tbe
A . W oe to those who do not heed God’s invitation! A day will
of smallpox in Danbury, W ood began with no capital and the un organs conoemed exhibit a tendency to grow
years they had completed a very
up.
bury county, the disease having fenced piece of uncultivated land. inactive. Tbe healthfal impulse toward ac
come when they will no more hear that voice inviting them to taste
She continued living
there, pretty structure ou lots located on
tivity that they receive from Boetetter*s
Two French soldiers sat down Stomach Bitters reseuee them from impend
the delights of paradise. The Jews, of whom those who refused to though some years ago she built a the Mesa, which was named St. been brought here by a stranger
from New Mexico.
upon a keg of powder which had ing danger, 'tnd averts snob dangerous mala
attend the supper were the figure, did not need the words of the divine bouse on Staten Island, near Liv Mary’s Hospital. An addition was
as Bright’s disease and diabetes. Slngbeen opened and lighted their dies
Large
numbers
of
trees
and
dead
gishnese o f the kidneys increases a liability
master, and they were abandoned to their sad fate; and all who resist ingston station. She was her own found necessary in a short time,
cigarettes. It may be that they to chronic rheumatism, gout and dropsy, and
the voice o f God who calls them to eternal happiness in so many dif architect, and her sister, Jane, who and while the building was con animals and much debris of
are smoking in some other world, siuoe the blood is filtered by these organs in
wrecked
bridges
and
honses
are
ferent ways, will find that they are excluded therefrom. As we have is an artist now of no mean ability, veniently arranged for hospital
its passage throogh them, the operation o f
but most assuredly they are not in the Bitters serves a doubly happy purpose»
applied the parable to the Blessed Sacrament, let ns reflect that he who decorated it for her and lives in it. purposes, it was still too small, floating down the rivers, proving
the awful destruction cansed by this. It will be seen that there are The medicine acta without exciting, like
on account o f wordly cares or o f a sinful life, does not receive this i t is probably the most curiously and for five years past the number
the fiery stimulants o f commerce. Malarial,
ways to cure the offensive cigar dyspeptic, oocstipated and nervous invalids
the floods in the Danube valley.
sacrament, runs the greatest risk of being deprived of it at the hour of arranged honse on the Island. It applying for admission has in
are thoroughly relieved by i t Since the ad
The steamers
Tritoe from ette habit.
deatb, because then Jesus Christ will refuse to be the food o f such is built of brick and is three creased BO rapidly the capacity has
vent o f that shocking usalady, la grippe, il
The London Times has sued the haa bean widely demonetzating its usefnlAfter Odessa and Gro^n o f Arragon
.ongratefnl ones, who tamed away from him when he most lovingly stories high with a mansard roof. been greatly overtaxed.
neee as a e o r a t i v e ^ praventtve o f i t
There is also a brick extension in much oonsnltation the Mother from B arry, for Singapore, came St. James Gazette for stealing its
invited them daring life to partake o f his table.
body.

1450-1454 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.
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